Comparison of uHrasound findings and operative findlngs In aeute ruptures of the Aehllles tendon S. ~g!!!!, E. Geusens, H. Janzing: Leuven/BE Introduetlon: First we did a retrospective study about lindings in acute aChillestendonruptures during US and operation. We searched for possible reasons which could explain the differences (partial/subtotal/complete rupture). After 1 year we did a second study of new patients and improved our number of correct diagnoses. Material and methods: First we reviewed the US and operation records of 55 patients. Conclusions were made. Secondly we reviewed the US and operation records of 17 new patients. Results: There were differences between the number of partial, subtotal and complete ruptures on US and during operation. In the first study 56 % of diagnoses on US were correct and the entity of partial (2/55) and subtotal (2/55) rupture was far less common than presumed: 51/55 were complete ruptures. After comparing the findings during US and operation some conclusions were made. So we could improve the number of correct diagnoses on US with more than 25 %. Coneluslon: 1) The image of a partially ruptured achillestendon can be partially explained by the presence of an intact plantaris longus tendon: 2) even with the impression of so me remaining achillestendonfibers, the diagnosis of a complete rupture must be made: 3) passive flexion and extension of the foot can help in defining a partial rupture from a complete one.
esslons in all patients. Size and depth of the foreign bodies were noted both on sonography and surgery and results compared. Pitfalls. dlfflcult situations and possible solutions will be discussed. ResuHs: No foreign bodies were detected on plain X-ray. 46 patients showed sonographie evidence and 49 patients evidence of foreign bodies at surgery. One patient showed no evidence of a foreign body at all. Sonographically foreign bodies were visualized as hyperechoic foci. Correct size and depth on sonography were found in 46 and 40 cases respectively. Additional findings were comet-tail artifacts and acoustic shadows. 41 date thorns and 5 pieces of wood were found. Coneluslons: Ullrasonography has proved to be useful in detection, precise localization and pre-operative assessment of non-radiopaque foreign bodies of the musculoskeletal system.
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Dynamie ultra80nography In evaluation of museular trauma AK. 1'J.a1!], R. Bouras: MuscatiOM
Purpose: Role of dynamie ultrasonography in muscular trauma. Methods and materials: 50 male football players of age group 20 to 30 years, presenting with clinical muscular trauma in thigh and calf region, were evaluated in this study. Dynamic ultrasonography of both the affected and contra lateral normal part, using a 7.5 MHz phased array linear transducer, in saggital, coronal and angulated axis was performed, both without contraetion and with contraction of the muscles. Needle aspiration of suspected hematomas was performed for diagnosis and treatment. All museie tears and hematomas were studied and followed after 72 hours, till eomplete healing. Results: 46 of the total 50 patients had muscle tears and/or hematomas in the thigh and calf region. 4 patients had no abnormility. 32 patients had clear-cut museie tears appearing as echogenic retracted portions surrounded by hematomas, ranging from highly reflective masses to completely hypoechoic areas, wh ich were observed on follow up. Remaining 14 patients had partialtears appearing as doubtful hypoechoic focal swellings whieh bunches up into pseudotumour pattern on voluntary contraction of the muscle. Healed tears appeared as highly refleetive scar tissue. Conelusions: (1) Ultrasonography is very useful in diagnosis, management and follow up of muscle tears and hematomas. (2) Dynamic ultrasonography is essential for diagnosis of partial tears.
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The valus of ultraaonography In Ihe dlagnoal8 of traumatlc Ilgamentou8 and menl8csllealon8 of the kn ..
M.H. f!agMri, F. Mojtahed Jaberi, M.A. Abedini; ShirazllR
Purpose: To determine the role of ultrasonography in the diagnosis of traumatic meniseal and ligamentous injuries of the knee. Method8 and materla18: Twenty-five patients suffering from knee trauma with impression 01 meniseal andlor ligamentous tear were selected and preoperative ultrasonography of the knee was performed using a high resolution ultrasound unrt (Aloka SSD-t 700. with 7.5 MHz linear and 5 MHz convex transducers). The radiologist was blinded to the clinical diagnosis. Sonographie diagnosis was compared with linal diagnosis at arthroscopy or arthrotomy. Re8uh8: The sensitivity of ultrasonography in the diagnosis of a tear of the medial meniseus was 93 % and of the lateral meniscus 77.7 %. The specificity was 77 .7 % and 93.7 % for medial and lateral menisci respectively. Tha overall accuracy 01 ultrasonography in the diagnosis of meniscal tear was 88 % for both menisei. The positive predictive value was 88 % for each meniscus. The negative predictive values were 87.5 % and 88.5 % for medial and lateral menisei respectively. Of the total 5 cases of Anterior Cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries. one case of acute ACL tear was diagnosed by ultrasonography, but ultrasonography was negative in the other 4 cases (80 %) who had chronic or subacute ACL injuries. Conclu810n: Ultrasonography is an easy, inexpensive. dynamic imaging modality in the evaluation of traumatic meniscal injuries and acute ACL injury 01 the knee. Introductlon: Malnutrition manifests frequently as imbalance in body cornposition and provokes an inappropriate, reduction in lean body mass, visceral cell mass or both. Critically ill and severely injured patients are at higher risk for developing malnutrition. However, an absolutely reliable and consistent method for nutritional status estimation has not been developed yel. Purpo8e: The aim 01 our study was to provide an objective, reliable, repeatable and ace urate method lor nutrition al status evaluation by estimating muscular mass and amount of subcutaneous lat in patients 01 Intensive Care Unit (ICU). Patlent8 and methode: Forty three patients, 16 females (mean age 61,63:1:8 years) and 27 males (mean age 50,7:1:9 years) were studied. All subjects were patients of our ICU suffering trom various diseases. Thirteen ot them were multi trauma, 4 patients suffering from brain injuries, 11 from cerebral stroke, 8 from respiratory insufficiency, 3 from tetraparesis due to C3-C4 fracture, 3 Irom hypoxemie encephalopathy and 1 trom septic shock. Throughout hospitalization all patients were supported by parenteral nutrition wrth 1800-2400 kcaVday intake and were also under physical therapy for 60 minlday. Except 10 01 tham, all the others were under musele relaxation treatment lor 4:1:2 days and under drug sedation musele treatment lor 7:1:3 days. All patients underwent an ultrasonographie examination tWlce. while they entered and exit the study. Scans were performed by the same ultrasonographer. A 10 MHz frequency high resolution transducer was held longitudinally to the biceps brachialis musele in tta place of maximum thickness. The thickness of the biceps brachialis musele as weil as subcutaneous fat were recorded. Serum Albumin levels as weil as serum Creatine Phosphokinase levels were also recorded twice. Re8ulls: Our patients were dived into two groups (A and B) according to serum Albumin (Alb) levels. In group A we observed decreased Alb levels (36,6 to 27,96 U/L P " 0,0001) as weil as decreased subcutaneous lat (0,44 to 0,27 cm p < 0,01) thickness and biceps brachialis thickness (2, 53 to 1,99 cm p -.: 0,0001).
In group B we observed Increased Alb levels (29,08 to 34,32 U/L P " 0.0001) and subcutaneous lat thickness (0.35 to 0,54 cm; p < 0,01) with a decrease in bieeps brachialis thickness (2,47 to 2,02 cm pNS). In both groups Creatine Phospokinase levels were significantly (p < 0,0001) decreased.
Conclu810n: From our observational study, it is clear that there is eorrelation (positive or negative) between nutritional serum assays (Alb, CPK) and ultrasonographic methods that intend to estimate body eomposition. Ultrasonographie measurements, while having all the advantages 01 the anthropometrie measurements, ean also overeome their inherent errors. We believe that luture is even more promising in the evaluation of nutritional status in eritical ill patients with ultrasonography. 
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Impalred oesophage.1 rnotllity in systemlc sclerosls (5Sc) .nd mixed connectlve tlSSU8 dlll888e (MCTD): DI.gnostic yleld 0' vlcleofluoroscopy compared wlth the yleld 0' manometry H. Hovorka, M. M!iLrn..ar~gm , J. Lenglinger, P. POkieser, W. Schima , E. Schober, G. Stacher: ViennaiAT
Purpose: An impaired contractile lorce 01 the smooth muscle oesophagus and a low resting pressure 01 the lower oesophageal sphincter (LOS) prevail in many patients with SSc and MClD. In some, striated museie oesophagus and pharynx may be aHected as weil . For the detection 01 such impairments, fluoroscopy and manometry are used. Comparisons 01 thelr diagnostic yield, however, were carried out in small numbers 01 patients only. lhis study aimed at determining, In consecutive patients with SSc and MClD as delined by American Rheumatism Association criteria, the yield 01 videofluoroscopy in comparison to that 01 manometry. Methods: 39 patients (5limited, 30 diHuse cutaneous SSc, 4 MClD: age 19-74 years: disease duration 1-40 years) participated. Manometry was carried out using a probe with 5 strain-gauge pressure transducers spaced at 3 cm intervals.
Resting pressure and relaxation 01 LOS and contractile responses 01 the oesophageal body to 5 ml water swallows were recorded . Videofluoroscopy assessed oropharyngeal and oesophageal bolus transport in supine and upright positions as weil as appearance 01 oesophagus and oesophagogastric junction.
Results: Manometrically, a complete amotility 01 the distal oesophageal body was lound in 12 patients: on fluoroscopy, 11 01 the 12 had slow bolus transport supine and 01 these 6 a wide oesophagus and 1 a wide gastrooesophageal junction, whereas no abnormality was revealed in the remaining 1. Another 10 patients had low contraction amplitudes « 30 mmHg) in the aboral 2 thirds 01 the oesophagus, and 601 the 10also a hypotensive LOS « 12 mmHg): fluoroscopically, all 01 them had slow supine bolus transport but none a wide oesophagus or oesophagogastric Junction: a lower oesophageal stricture was seen in 5 01 these patients. In 5 01 the 39 patients impaired motility was lound upon manometry only, in 3 on fluoroscopy only and in 5 on neither procedure . Concluslon: Clinically, manometry and videofluoroscopy are equally suited to detect oesophageal hypomotility, although quantitative inlormation can be obtained only manometrically. Results: Videoftuoroscopic diagnoses were: delayed laryngeal elevation (n = 16).
undercoating 01 the epiglottis (n = 7) , laryngeal penetration (n = 3) , aspiration (n = 4), pooling in the sinus pirilormis (n = 4), weak pharyngeal contraction (n = 3), early closure 01 the upper esophageal sphincter (n = 1) and weak tongue base with pooling in the valleculae epiglotticae (n = 10). All patients with dysphagia showed aspiration . All patients with intermittent difficulties in swallowing showed undercoating and/or laryngeal penetration . Only two 01 8 asymptomatic patients showed anormal deglutition. Conclusion: Impaired deglutition in MS -patients seems to be much more Irequent than believed to and may easily be overlooked as long as the patient does not aspirate. Swallowing abnormalities should be actively sought in MS-patients, because even asymptomatic patients may show already a signilicantly impaired deglutition under fluoroscopy.
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Double ph.ryngoesohageal bare: Assoclated symptoms, vldeofluoroscoplc flndlngs.nd diagnoses P. ~, E. Mayrzett , M. Memarsadeghi, M. Danzer, B. Partik; ViennaiAT
Purpose: Double bars (Dpb) at the level 01 the pharyngoesophageal segment may occur as a videofluoroscopic finding in swallowing studies . We investigated these patients lor their symptoms, videofluoroscopic lindings, diegnoses and lollow up. Patlents and methods: Between 1995 and 1999, Dpb were lound in 22 011990 patients, relered lor swallowing studies. We reviewed the dynamic studies and the charts, questionnairs had been sent out lor lollow up. Results: Symptoms -73 0 '0 dysphagia, 45 % additionally with suspicion 01 aspiration, 27 0 /0 w~hOU1 difficulty ,n swallowing, chielly globus sensation: vodeoftuoroscopoc findings -68 % abnormal esophageal motility. 42 % pharyngeal retentions. 27 % aspiration: diseases -37 % gastrointestinal motility disorders. diverticula, hernia, 36 % aher head and neck resections. 27 % neuromuscular disorders; 15 questionnaires returned -improvement 5, no change 8, deterioration 2. Concluslon: Dpb occur in patients with different symptoms. more ohen with than without dysphagia. Always Dpb was lound in combination with other lunctional abnormalities. mainly 01 the pharyngeal contrictors and the esophagus. lhere is no specilic disease in association with Dpb. lhe presence 01 Dpb does not predict the clinical course.
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Colncldence of eradlcatlon 0' hellcob.cter .nd globus pharyngls A.C . W!.1.!!ge. :Hannig. C.E.M. Hannig: MunichlDE Alm 01 the study was to investogate the cause 01 globus pharyngis Irequently seen ,n patients aher a combined proton-pump-inhibitor and antibiotic therapy. Method: lhe examination was periormed by means 01 videofluoroscopy at a Irame rate 01 25 imagesls inorder to analize the complexe motor events in deglutotion occurring in only 0.7 s. Patlents: In our 342 patients examined lor a globus sensation with videolluoroscopy in the years 1998 -1999 we could lind in 114 01 them the typical anamnesis 01 an on set 01 complaints lollowing an eradication therapy. Results: lhe typical radiologic lindings in this subgroup 01 an provocated globus sensation was a delayed (62 % ) or incomplete (2 % ) and/or apremature (48 %) closure 01 the upper esophageal sphincter (UES) . lhe dyslunction 01 the UES was accompanied by an esophageal motility disorder due to reflux . A hiatal hemia could be seen in 74 % 01 our patients, 01 wh ich 49 % even presented a SchalZki's ring . Concluslon: Globus sensation lollow,ng to an eradication therapy is shown to present the radiologic leatures 01 a reflux-induced dyslunction 01 the UES. We believe, that the GE-Reflux is due to a lass 01 buffer-Iunction 01 the helicobacter 01 the stomach . Furthermore the omission 01 proton-pump-Inhibitor aher the therapy intervall lacilitates the GE-reflux in preexisting lower esophageal sphincter insulliciencies.
eration 01 tumor outline would be the most helplul to predict postoperative reeurrenee in preoperative Cr.
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Postoperative evaluation In stomach tube Interposltlon for eaophagus carclnoma A.Z. Ginai; RonerdamlNL
Purpose: An intact anastomosis is 01 vital importance belore instiluting oral leeding after esophagus surgery. The purpose 01 this study was to evaluate the incidence 01 anastomosis related complieations in the earty postoperative period after stomach tube interposition for mid and distal esophagus eareinoma. Methods and materials: A total of 254 low osmolality water soluble contrast swallows were carried out in 197 (153 male and 44 female) patients with stomach lube interposition in the last four years. All patients were examined around the 8'h day after surgery. Thirty two (13 %) patients were examined repeatedly.
Results: The results 01 the 254 contrast swallows showed: Mediastinalleakage in 56 (22 %), aspiration in 54 (21 %), fistula to bronchusltrachea in 5 (2 %), fistula to skin in 10 (4 %), narrow anastomosis in 22 (9 %). Conclualon: Anastomotie leakage and aspiration was found in a significanl proportion of patients in the eart y postoperative period. In t 3 % the leakage was signilicantly lange requiring repeated examinations. A contrast evaluation of the stomach tube anastomosis in the early postoperative phase is essential in order to detect aspiration and define the state of anastomosis belore instiluting oral feeding.
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Videoclnamatography in compllcatlons after surgery of the abdomen and the ~ K.F. l.innalI, P. Pokieser, M. Hörmann, S. Kreuzer, RW. Prokesch, T.H. Helbich;
Vienna/AT
Purpose: To evaluate the benefit of videocinematography in examinations in patients after esophageal or abdominal surgery.
Pallents and methods: Over a time period 01 two months (June to August 1998) 126 consecutive fluoroscopic examinations in postoperative patients (110, 61 female, 49 male, mean age 51 a%22, range 1-91 a) were reeorded on video. In addition to the standard spot film documentation (option al digital or film/filter system on a Siregraph 0, Siemens, Ertangen, Germany) adynamie video documentation was created using a digital video recording system (Sony DSR-30, Tokyo, Japan), that was connected to the fluoroscopy foot switch. Standard examination protocols were not altered. The examinations performed were: bowel follow through (BFT = 10), bowel enema (BE = 19), T-drain cholangiography (TDC = 17), Iillings 01 fistulas (FF = 14), esophagus (ES = 57), follow up after gastric banding (GB = 
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Slmuhanaoua ultrasonographie monItorIng of the antrum and proximal stomach In gastroeaophageal reflux diseaaa: AItenId Intragastrlc distribution of a test maal D.L. Qumitrascu', J. Bamert', M. Wienbeck 2 ; 'Cluj/RO, 2AugsburgIDE
Purpoaa: Disturbed gastric motility is involved in the pathogenesis 01 gastroesophageal rellux disease (GERD). We looked lor the simultaneous ehanges 01 the proximal and distal segments 01 the stomaeh in GERD using a noninvasive ultrasonographie technique.
Methoda: Subjects: 15 patients with GERD diagnosed by symptoms and ambulatory pH-monitoring and 15 matehed healthy controls. Protocol: Emptying of the antrum (method 01 Bolondi et al 1985) and 01 the proximal stomach (method 01 Gilja et al 1995) were reeorded simultaneously at 0, 15, 30, 45 and 60 min after a test meal (250 ml, 250 keal). Pereentual gastrie retention in the proximal and distal stomaeh was eomputed at each measurement time.
Reaufta: Gastric retention in the proximal stomaeh is inereased in GERD compared to eontrols at 15 min (107%22.5 % vs. 80%6 %) (p = 0.02) and remains higher at later points of measurement ?????? not signnicantly. Gastric retention in antrum is similar to eontrols at 15 and 30 min, significantly reduced at 45 min (21%14 % vs. 36%18 %, P = 0.03) and marginally decreased at 60 min (p = 0.07) .
Concluslon: Large earty postprandial eorpus and smalilate postprandial antrum suggest altered intragastric distribution 01 a test meal in GERD, as assessed by this ultrasonographie investigation. ACknowledgment: This study was supported by the Alexander von Humboldt Fdn. , Bonn
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Doas glucagon exert a hypertonie e"act on the pylorlc sphlncter? A radlologlcal approach L. [!Qgli2l1i, G. Cittadini jr., E. Oe Cicco, A. Gallo, V. Giasotto. G. Cittadini;
Genoa/lT
Purpose: To assess whether the prolonged isolated visualisation of the stomach after glucagon-indueed hypotonia during double-contrast barium study can be due to hypertonie effect on the pylorus.
Mathod and materials: Four groups 01 42 pairs 01 subjects reeeived GlucaGen® 0.1 (geG-l0 group), 0.25 (geG-25), 0.5 mg (gaG-SO), or Buseopan® 20 mg i.v. (CG). After effervescent powders and barium administration one patient turned supine-prone to the right (pylorus-down), the other to the leff (pylorus-up). A standard radiographie sequence was taken. Patients in whom the pylorus was overpassed at 2 minutes (Iirst radiographie projection) and the projeetions in whieh only the stomaeh was visualised, were determined.
Reaults: The pylorus was overpassed in 73.8 % of right-turning and 42.9 % of left-turning subjeets (geG-10); 52.4 % and 19 % (geG-25) ; 69 % and 30.9 % (geG-50); 83.3 % and 47.6 % (CG) . Global P values were .018 and .028. respectively; the differenee geG-25 vs CG was signifieant (P = .005 and .01). The examination time was prolonged in left-turning patients.
Conclualons: Glucagon at 0.25 mg dose seems to induee a sign~icant hypertonie elleet on the pylorus 2 minutes after i. v. injection; 0.15 mg is probably too low to induee a hypertonie elleet. while 0.55 mg is probably too high and induces a generalised hypotonie elleet. Gastrie hypokinesis is signilieantly greater in Glucagon than in Buscopan treated subjects.
10:30-12:00
Abdominal Viscera (Solid Organs)
SS 1701b
Abdomen -bile ducts/MRCP 
1027,040
MRCP of duodenal and paraduodenal"bubbles": Lltility of oral negative contrast agent G.M. Cll.!!LQgnin, A. Guarise, C Biasiutti, N. Pagnotta. G. Misiani, C. Procacci; Verona/IT Purpose: To evaluate how the use 01 a negative orally admlnistered contrast agent enables to correctly characteroze duodenal or paraduodenal cystic masses. Methoda and materIala: A MRCP examination was carried out lor suspected biliopancreatic disease in 167 patients admilted to the hospital lor analogous clinical symptoms (intermlttent upper abdomonal pain , nausea and vomiting). Among these, live patients with a cystic mass at the level 01 the second portion 01 the duodenum were identilied. Heavily T2-weighted FSE (HASTE) sequences were pertormed in diNerent planes belore and after oral adminIstration 01 100 ml 01 superparamagnetic contrast agent (Lumirem. Guebert Laboratories, France). The contrast enhancement was assessed comparing the pre-and postcontrast images 01 each examination on the basis 01 signal intensity In the stomach and duodenum. All the patients underwent surgical confirmation 01 the diagnosis. Reaults: A duodenal duplication cyst, an intraluminal duodenal diverticulum, a paravatenan duodenal dlvertlculum, a cystic dystrophy 01 the duodenal wall and a choledocal cyst were all correctly diagnosed. The greatest yield to the dia gnosis was achieved demonstrating wh ether or not a communication between the cystic lesion and the duodenal lumen was presen!. In lact, lollowlng administration 01 Lumirem, an almost complete signal void was obtained within both the duodenum and its diverticula. In case 01 noncommunicating cystic lesions, the administration 01 Lumirem improved the imaging quality, enabling the diNerential diagnosis. Conclualon: The administration 01 a negative oral contrast agent improves the imaging quality and the diagnostic yield 01 MRCP in the presence 01 duodenal or paraduodenal cystic masses. Purpose: To compare the relative consplculty 01 the pancreaticobillary tree on respiratory triggered three dimensional turbo spin echo and breath hold single shot turbo spin echo acqulsitions respectively. Methods & materials: 60th techniques were applled to 61 patients wlth clinically suspected pancreaticobillary disease using a 1,0 T MA system . All images were reviewed blindly. Qualitative camparisan was made by gradlng subjectively the conspicuity 01 extrahepatic, intrahepatic and main pancreatlc ducts. Quantitative companson included calculations 01 signal to noise ratio 01 the common bile duct, main pancreatic duct, gallbladder, liver and contrast to nOlse ratiO, relative contrast between common bile duct, gallbladder and liver. Results: Aespiratory triggered three dimensional turbo SPin echo Images provided significantly higher signal to noise ratio 01 the common bile duct and main pancreatic duct comparing to Single shot turbo spin echo, while respiratory triggered three dimenSional turbo spin echo was inlerior to Single shot turbo spin echo lor the deplctlon 01 Intrahepatlc ducts and pancreatic duct (head portion) . Conclusion: The comblnation 01 both techmques could lurther increase the conspicUlty 01 MACP studies. 81,1178 ,7 74,6181,8 82,2/83,3 MAM. MA, US 82,5/86.4 72,7 80,8178 ,4 74,9/82 ,2 82.2/83.3 Kappa indices lor MAM, mammography, ultrasound in comparison with histology were: 0.5 (moderate) , 0.4 (moderate), 0.3 (poor) respectively Concluslon: Statistical parameters 01 diagnostic quality lor mammography, breast ultra sound and MAM were determined in a large group 01 patients with histologically verilied diagnosis. The best specificity was achieved using mammography with additional u~rasound . MAM reached the best results in sensitivity and diagnostie accuracy. The achieved Sensilivity is 1 to 7 % higher in all diagnostic methods if patients with non -invasive carcinoma are excluded. That shows that in-situ carcinomas are difficullto verify in all imaging methods.
10371040
Effect of changing dimension snd position of the region of Interest (ROI) on .. nsltlvlty snd speclf\clty of breeat MR Gd-enhanced Intensltyltlme curves uslng fut.Jow-engIe-ahot(FLASH) 2D end 3O~ G. ~~injtQ, E. Poggi, A. lozzelli, F. Sardanelli; Genoa/IT Purpo .. : To assess the effec1 01 changing dimension and position 01 the AOI on Gd-enhanced intensityltime curves using 20 and 3D techniques. Methods and materials: Fifty-Iour breast lesions (histology/cytology: 33 carcinomas and 21 benignancies, 0.5-6.5 cm in diameter) were studied at 1.5 T with dynamic MA using 20 FLASH technique (TAfTE = 280.815.0 ms, FA 70°; coronal or axial planes; resolution, in-plane 1.4)(1.4 mm, through-the-plane 2.5-4 mm; 1 pre-and 6-8 post-contrast measurements (0.1 mmol/kg 01 Gadodiamide) to cover 8 minutes alter contrast intravenous injec1ion. Other 48 breast lesions (30 carcinomas and 18 benignancies, 0.5-5.5 cm) were studied wilh 3D FLASH technique with similar technical parameters used with the 20 technique except lor TAfTE (8 .114 ms) and FA (25°). Postprocessing 01 the two groups 01 examinations was performed wilh: a circular 0.1 cm' AOI on the maximal enhancing area (MEA); a circular (CIAC) AOI as largest as possible within the lesion; an irregular (IAA) AOI 250 esslons contouring the leslon. The curves were classilied as malignant (earty enhancement'90 %), benign (E50 %). or uncertaln (51 -89 %). For sensitivity and specilieity calculation, the uncertain curves were considered as positive. Results: The sensitivity was: AOI on MEA, 100 % (20 technique) and 100 % (3D technique) ; CIAC AOI, 91 % and 97 %; IAA AOI, 82 % and 86 %, respeclively.
The specilicity was: 71 % and 61 %. 86 % and n %. 90 % and 83 %, respectively. The uncertain curves were: 9/54 (17 %) and 2/48 (4 %). 9/54 (17 %) and 71 48 (15%),18154 (33%) and 6/48 (13%), reSpec1ively.
Concluslon: Aesting on the only criterion 01 the earfy enhancement . the performances olthe curves are clearty inlluenced by the AOI type. Probably due to the more Tt -weighting (shorter TA and TE) olthe 3D sequence. wilh a more linear relationship between the enhancement and Ihe real tissue contrast concentration, the sensitivity 01 the 3D technique seems to be less inlluenced (with a lower number 01 uncertain curves) than that 01 the 20 technique by the dimension and position 01 the AOI. On the contrary, the specilicity 01 the 3D technique seems to be more inlluenced by dimension and position olthe AOL In clinical practice. only integrating all the MA data (morphology; earfy enhancement, late enhancement and shape 01 the curve; centripetaVcentrilugal enhancement) with the pre-test inlormation (physical examinalion. mammography. ullrasound) can rightly guide in interpreting the intensityllime curves. Melhodlmaterlals: Thirty-live lemale patients were recruited 01 which thirty were considered lor efficacy analysis. All patients were scheduled to undergo breast surgery and axillary Iymphadenectomy within 10 days 01 the MAI examination . A plain MAI examination 01 the axilla was performed prior to an intravenous inlusion 01 Sinerem. The contrast medium was inlused intravenously over 30 minutes at a dose 01 2.6 mgFe/kg. Patients underwent a second MAI 24 to 36 hours lollowing the inlusion. MAI was performed at 1.0 or 1.5 T. Each patient was examined with the lollowing three sequences pre and post Sinerem: axial Ttw SE , axial T2w SE or T2w last SE. axial or coronal conventional T2·w GAE or T2w 30-PSIF. Lymph node assessment was based on Iymph node size lor plain MAI and on signal variations lor Sinerem-enhanced MAI. The resu~s were correlated with histopathologie lindings. Resutts: A total 01 234 Iymph nades were detected by plain MAI, while 244 nodes were detected lollowing Sineremregistered administration and 501 Iymph nodes were removed at surgery. A node-by-node correlation between MAIlindings and histology could be done tor 144 Iymph nodes. The majority ollymph nodes that could not be correlated were smaller Ihan 9 mm along their short axis. With respect to the patient laken as a whole and regarding the patient on-site evaluation. plain MAI and Sineremregistered-enhanced MAI showed 7/9 true positive. 12/15 true negative, 7/5 lalse poSitive and 4/1 lalse negative resu~s. respectively. Considering as non metastatic a Iymph node with a short axis 0110 mm or less on plaln MAI or showing a signal decrease in at least one sequence on Sineremregistered-enhanced MAI. plain MAI and Sinerem-enhanced MAI showed a sensitivity 01 50' and 64 '. and a specilicity 01 75 ' and 94 ' lor the detection 01 metastatic Iymph node involvement, respectively. Four patients experienced nonserious adverse events; they all recovered lavorably without treatment. Concluslons: Sinerem-enhanced MAI performed beller than plain MAI based on size criteria in identilying metastatic involvement 01 axillary Iymph nodes.
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Dlagnoatlc eccurecy of MR mammography In psllenb wIth breastlmplants AA Kubik-Huch, O. Erfmann, C. Meuli. B. Seilert. B. Marincek; Zürich/CH PUrpotl8: To prospectively evaluate the diagnostic accuracy 01 MAIlor detecting implant complications in patients with breast augmentation or reconstruction. Method and materials: In 251110 consecutive patients with breast implants undergoing MA mammography, implants (n = 41) were surgically removed within 5 months lollowing MAI; these patients were thus included in our study. T2w FSE and dynamic contrast-enhanced Tlw 3D GAE sequences were perlormed. Hypointense curvilinear lines ("linguine sign"). interruption olthe Ilbrous capsule and the presence 01 siliconomas were indicative 01 rupture . Malignancy was suspected i! earty and local contrast enhancement occured . after radiotherapy and the third cycle. and after completion of therapy. MR findings were evaluated for (1) artifical enhancement after radiotherapy. (2) correlation of enhancement after therapy with histology and (2) changes in enhancement dynamics after the first cycles . ResuHa: (1) 54 % of patients had diffuse enhancement that occurred after radiotherapy but vanished before the end of therapy. (2) Results: Quantitative analysis reveals a fairly linear dose response . The best score for confidence in tumor detection was found with Gd-SOPTA at 0.1 mmol/kg bw. The highest dose reveals a substantial increase in unspecific breast parenchymal uptake. Comparing the 0.1 mmoVkg doses of Gd-SOPTA and Gd-DTPA. a significant (p . 0.04) bener confidence in tumor detection was found lor Gd-SOPTA in the blinded reads. corresponding with higher contrast uptake. which seems to be due to the h'gher relaxivity. Concluslon: The weakly protein interacting chelate . Gd-SOPTA. seems to demonstrate preferrential properlIes for tumor detection in MR-Mammography. The most effective dose appears to be 0.1 mmollkg in this group. Higher doses seem to be disadvantageous due to increased unspecific contrast enhancement in the surrounding breast tissue. These initial findings warrant furt her studies to utilize the agent dependent features for improving MR-Mammography. esslons Materials and method: The inclusion criteria were: mammographic indications of a malignancy and inlormed consent of the patient. The exclusion criteria were any contraindication to the MR examination or to the paramagnetic contrast medium. 20 patients (mean age 58.9 yrs) were studied using a superconductive 1.5 T magnet. abilateral dedicated phased array coil and a 3D GE Tlw teehnique. performed prior and five times after automated injection of contrast medium (Gd-DTPA. 0.1 mmol/kg. 2 ml/s) . The enhancement cUlve (SliI) was also calculated. All patients underwent surgery. Immuno-histo-chemical assays (CD31. FVlllrAg) were performed on post-operative tissue sampie . MR images were evaluated by two radiologists. Resutts: The histological examinations indicated 20 malignant neoplasms. MVD was correlated to different EP: in P2 there were 29 central vascular structures (CMVD) and 19 peripheral (PMVD) . mean of 24. In P4b the CMVD was 28.2 and the PMVD was 36.6. mean of 32.4. In P4c CMVD was 32.4 and PMVD was 22 .7. mean 27.5. Coneluslons: Our results are encouraging , but a greater number of cases is required to affirm a new role for MRI in malignant breast lesions.
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Value of T2'-welghtecl perfusion Imaging in benign leslons and leslons suspectecl for mallgnaney st msmmography A. ~. T. Kinner. V. Hietschold. H. Platzbecker; Dresden/OE Purpose: Evaluation of usefulness of dynamic Tl-weighted contrast-enhanced breast MRI followed by T2" -weighted perfusion imaging of the breast in differentiation benign from malignant breast lesions. Methods and materials: In the interim about 15 adult women with a benign or malignant lesion by conventional imaging were examined using T2-weighted conventional imaging in coronal view (TR 5.500 ms; TE 20 ms; TA 4:07 min) and Tlweighted dynamic contrast-enhanced imaging in coronal view (FLASH 3D: 64 partitions: TR 8.1 ms: TE 4.0 ms; flip angle 20· ) before and for 10 min after intravenous administration of 0.15 mmollkg Gd-DTPA (temp .. res. 60 s). After this a T2" -weighted perfusion imaging was performed (TR 50 ms; TE 35 ms: flip 30°) before and for 90 s after intravenous administration of 0 .15 mmollkg Gd-DTPA was perlormed. Contrast-agent dynamics in early and late phase was considered for diagnosis. proven by biopsy or follow-up. Resutts: The perfusion imaging can direetly measured after a Tl -weighted dynamic contrast-enhanced imaging. Normal breast parenchyma in younger women showes in more than 60 % one ore more rapid enhancing lesions. Most of the mammographically benign lesions enhanced significantly. No ore only minor perfusion effeet were documented in these benign fibroadenomas or mastopathia. We found a susceptibility-mediated signal intensity loss in carcinomas with a strong enhancement on Tl -weighted images. Concluaion: MR imaging may provide valuable additional information in suspected findings in mammography. There are problems in differentiation of rapidly enhancing benign lesions e.g. juvenile fibroadenomas and (higher grade) mastopathy from malignancies. Here first-pass perfusion imaging proves worth with the correct dividing into benign and malignant lesions.
104411:50
Dynamle MRI of breast cancer: Are morphologieal feature and time-signal intensity eurve of the teslon eorrelstecl wlth the hlstopathologleal flndlngs?
To establish a possible correlation between MRI evaluation and histopathological findings of breast cancer. Methods end materials: Thirty-four patients with proven or highly suspected breast cancer underwent MR examination of the breast and subsequentiy surgery was performed . We used a 1.5 T unit (GE Signa Horizon) and a dedicated phasedarray double breast coil. A M3D/FSPGR Tl-w sequence (TR 89. TE 4.2. FA 40. 256x l60) was obtained in the coronal plane: one pre-and seven post-contrast scans were performed . Post-processing included subtraction of images and MIP algorithm For each enhancing lesion the morphological feature (shape. borders) of the lesion and the time-signal intensity curve were examined . Results: Setween 21 patients with histological diagnosis of ductal invasive carcinoma. 18 showed a single mass with irregular borders and a signal intensity-time curve course classified as plateau; only in 3 cases a slow continous increase of the enhancement after the maximum pick was evident. In all 3 patients with histological dia gnosis of medullary carcinoma the curve demonstrated an early wash-out of contrast medium. Four/five ductal in situ carcinoma showed an initial plateau followed by a slow increase of the enhancement: in 1/5 a monophasic curve was present. In the remaining 4 cases (Iobular invasive carcinoma). MA examination showed a regional enhancemenl with indelinite borders and a curve classilied as plateau (1 case) and as monophasic (3 cases Method and materIeIs: 113 asymptomatie volunteers underwent a sequential evaluation with HACT and pulmonary lunction tests (PFTs) over a mean period 01 5.5 years (range: 4.5-7.5 years).
Results: At TO. a signilicanlfy higher Irequency 01 HACT abnormalities and lunctional allerations at the level 01 small airways were observed among smokers (n = 66) compared with nonsmokers (n = 34) and exsmokers (n = 13). Between TO an Tl . conlinuing smokers (n = 56) showed a significant increase in ground glass opacities and emphysema with continued lunctional degradation. Among the 10 subjeets who stopped smoking between TO and TI. a lower Irequency 01 ground glass opacities and abnormal bronchial wall thickening was lound together wilh a worsening 01 small airway disease. Patients with abnormal HACT scans at TO (n = 57) had a signilicantly more rapid deeline in lung lunction than those with a normal (n = 32) or near normal (n = 24) CT scan . No correlations were lound between HACT abnormalities and lunctional parameters at TO except between abnormal bronchial wall thickening and flow rates at low lung volumes.
Concluslons: HACT allows detection 01 eany changes induced by cigarette smokIng. linked with impairement 01 ventilatory lung lunction over time.
10461040
Patchy alr-trapplng on explratory high resolution CT of the lung: A frequent flndlng In heelthy smokers and non-smokera w.F. ~~. E. Nijs. E. Heindryckx. H. Oe Aaeve. JA Verschakelen:
Leuven/BE
Introductlon: Focal areas 01 air-trapping on expiratory HACT have been described in heallhy volunteers (Eur.Aad. 8 . 1391). Studies using a semiquantitative scoring system proposed by Stern et al. (Inv.Aad. 29: 564) lound air-trapping scores 01 up to six on an maximum 01 24 in subjects with no known disease. Purpose: To examine the presence and estimating the ex1ent 01 air-trapping in a large group 01 heallhy volunteers using HACT.
Methods: Ninety seven subjects (mean age 54 yrs. male-Iemale ratio 51/46) entered the study. Sixty three were lile time nonsmokers. 34 were current smokers (mean packyears 22.9). Both groups had no known disease and had normal pulmonary lunction tests. Ex1ent 01 air-trapping was estimated lor each lung by comparing in-and expiratory HACT scans at three levels (aortie arch. carina and above the dlaphragm). For each level a 4 point scale was used and numbers were summarized. In this way air-trapping score could range Irom 0 to 24 (Inv.Aad. 29: 564) .
Results: Seventy three % 01 the smokers and 79 % 01 the nonsmokers had an airIrapping score 01 1 or more. These ligures were respectively 33 and 31 % when a score 01 3 or more was considered. Only 6 % 01 the nonsmokers. but still 18 % 01 the smokers had an air-trapping score 01 5 or more. Maximum scores in the nonsmokers and smokers groups were respectively 11 and 14. Material and methods: With Ethics Committee approval and inlormed consent. ten heallhy volunteers (live smokers. live non-smokers) underwent 'He-MAI in a 1.5 T scanner using a two-dimensional FLASH sequence at 30 V transmitter amplitude (TRlTEla = 11 ms/4.2 ms/< 10· ). Known amounts 01 ' He were inhaled Irom agas delivery deviee and imaged during breath-hold. Image evaluation was pertormed using a prospectivety delined "delect-index" score. SNA 01 all images were correlated with localization. 'He volumes and static lung volumes.
Reaults: In smokers a "delec\-index· 01 1.1 (0.8-6.0 ; median. range) and in nonsmokers a "delect-index" 01 0.4 (0.1-0.8) was lound. Intraindividually. an anteroposterior gradient 01 SNA was observed. SNA correlated with the estimated amount 01 hyperpolarization administered (r = 0 .77). but not with static lung volumes. Concluslon: ' He MAI represents a sensitive method to detect regional abnormalities in the distribution 01 ventilation in otherwise heallhy smokers with normal pulmonary lunction tests.
104811:00
Explratory HRCT In Melthy smokera: Evaluation of 250 asymptometle volunteera end correletlons wlth pulmonery functlon testa
Purpose: Analyse regional alterations in lung attenuation on expiratory CT scans in heallhy smokers. Uethod and materIeIs: 250 asymptomatic volunteers (133 lemales; 117 males; mean age: 39 yr) . including 144 smokers (mean consumption: 18 pack-years). 47 ex-smokers (mean consumption: 14 pack-years) and 59 nonsmokers, underwent inspiratory and expiratory HACT and pulmonary lunction tests (PFTs). Results: Mullilocal air trapping was observed in 155 subjects (62 %) with a signilicanlfy higher Irequency among smokers (n = 91 ; 63 %) and exsmokers (n = 33; 70 %) compared to nonsmokers (n = 31 ; 53 %) (p less than 0.05). Three patterns 01 air trapping were observed: (a) lobular (smokers: 74 %; exsmokers: 73 %: nonsmokers: 84 %); (b) subsegmental (smokers: 24 %; exsmokers: 27 %; nonsmokers: 16 %; p less than 0.05); (c) segmental (smokers: 2 %). Presence 01 air trapping was associated with lunctional anomalies at the level 01 small airways in 9 % 01 the study group (smokers: 12 %; exsmokers: 3 %; nonsmokers: 6 %) .
The strongest correlation between CT abnormalities and lunctional allerations was between inspiratory CT leatures 01 bronchiolitis and air flow at low lung volumes. Coneluslons: Presence 01 lobular air trapping on expiratory scans does not relleet lunctional impairment at the level 01 small airways in heallhy smokers. Patients were classilied according to their age and number 01 cigarettes per day. as weil as the time 01 exposure. The Irequency 01 radiological (conventional and CT) signs in smokers and nonsmokers was calculated and analysed using Bayesian approach and Cluster analysis.
104911:10
Reeulte: The group of smokers demonstrated proliferative lung changes such as PBT (peribronchial thickening). GGA (ground glass attenuation) and ILT (interlobar thickening. This cluster of pathological signs. i.e. the triad of PBT. GGA. and ILT was found in more than 85 % of long term smokers. and under 15 % in nonsmokers. The non-smoker group showed in aged patients the prevalance of emphysema (EMP) and rarefication of lung vasculature (AAR). A significant conelation between the frequency of the cluster of PBT. GGA. ILT and nicotine dosage. as weil as the length of smoking was found as weil. Concluelons: Our study demonstrated that long-term cigarette smoking IS a complex intoxication of the lung leading to prOliferatIve lung changes. I! also has been shown thatin heavy smokers there are at least three different stages in the precancerous imparement of lung structure and function.
10501120
Screening for early lung cancer wlth low-doee computed tomography of the cases. with 22 (20 %) pneumothoraces (6 treated) . and 10 (9 %) haemorrhages. In 13 mediastinal biopsies. diagnostic yield was obtained in 10 (77 %) cases. with 1 (8 %) pneumothorax (drainad) and no haemorrhages. Of the 67 FNA sampies. diagnostic tissue was obtained in 44 (66 %) cases. with 14 (21 %) pneumothora· ces (5 needad treatment) . and 6 (9 %) haemorrhages. The 55 core biopsies yieldad diagnoslic tissue in 44 (80 %) cases. wilh 9 (16 %) pneumothoraces (2 treatad). and 4 (7 %) haemorrhages. There was no post-procedure mortality. Concluelone: All complications occurrad after sampling peripherallesions. Core biopsies gave a greater diagnostic yield than FNA. 80 % vs. 66 %. with a reduced complication rate. 24 % vs. 30 %.
105211:40
The various neurologie symptoms. The linal diagnosis was muhiple sclerosis (6), tumor (I), various benign lesions (7) and normal (6). The protocol eomprosed 4 T2-weighted sequences: T2-spin echo, T2-TSE, T2-GRASE and T2-Turbo-FLAIR (CSF = 0). In an analysis by consensus by two readers, a qualitative analysis was performed on lesion eonspieuity. The quantitative analysis ineluded the eaelulation 01 the eontrast 01 the lesion with respect to white matter (CRI-wm) and CSF (CRIesl) and eontrast-to-noise ratio with respect to white mateer (CNRwm) and CSF (CNResl). Number ollesions was also recorded on eaeh sequenee. Methods a materials: Fourty-one patients were examined with alT scanner. The quantitative analysis included the signal to noise ratio 01 grey matter (SNRgm), SNR 01 white matter (SNRwm), the contrast to noise ratio 01 the white matter with respecl to the CSF (CNR), the relative contrast between the white and grey matter (ReCon) and the number 01 detected lesions. The qualitative analysis estimated the conspicuity 01 the detected lesions. The acquisition times for the pulse sequences were 8 min 38 s lor TIR and 4 min 40 s for TFE.
ResuIt8: TFE showed the highest SNRgm, SNRwm and the highest CNR (p < 0.001).
TIR showed the highest ReGon (p < 0 .001). TFE detected 181esions and TlR 14. The conspicuity 01 the lesions was higher with TFE but not signilicantly.
Concluslon: Although TIR shows the highest ReCon between the grey and white matter, the 3D TFE detected more epileptogenic lesions, mainly heterotopias, because 01 better anatomical display. The ability lor multiplanar reconstructions allow the TFE sequenee to replace the TIR in imaging epilepsy. Meterlais and methods: Six patients with suspected large intracranial tuberculoma not responding to specilic treatment were taken up lor the study. MR imaging was performed with a 1.5 T superconducting system with a circularty poIarized head coil. Convenlional SE MR imaging was performed with proton density, T2 and TI weighted sequences. MT TI weighted MR imaging was performed with identical parameters as lor TI except lor an additional off resonance pulse . Different images were evaluated lor size. and different components 01 tuberculoma as seen on histopathology that was excised intact as a single mass. RHUI": TubereuIomas appeared hypointense on T2 weighled images with perilocal edema. isointense with slightly hyperintense rim on TI and hypointense with peripheral hyperintense rim on MT TI weighted images. There were hyperintense strands visible on T2 and MT TI images, which were not visible on TI weighted images in two pat,ents. The hyperintense strands and rim seen on MT Tl imags was composed 01 cellular inliltrate. langhan's giant cells, noncaseating granulomas and gliosis while hypointense core showed solid caseation. The peripheral cellular rim was clearfy discemable on MT TI imaging, inseparable Irom edema on T2 and barely visible on TI images in alt cases. The thickness 01 the rim on postcontrast MT Tl images was comparable to the rim seen on pre-contrast MT TI images. The size 01 the tuberculomas was comparable to surgicel specimens on pre and post contrast MT TI images and was smaller on T2 weighted images. Concluslon: The outer hyperintense rim along with strands are due to cellular granuloma and gliosis and is best seen on pre-contrast MT Tl imaging while hypointense core 's due to solid caseation. MT TI imaging shows best correlation lor cellular and necrotic components 01 tuberculoma on histopathology
105911:15
CorrelatIon 01 Purpole: The purpose 01 our study was to assess the utility 01 MAI in detection and differentiation between chronic and new ischemic lesions in patients with neuropsychiatric symptoms in course of the systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). Methodl end materiell: Our material consists 01 25 SLE patients (21 lemales, 4 males). aged 34 -66 years. Clinical lindings include headache. selzures. hemiparesis, hemiplegia, aphasia, ataxia, sensory and visual deficlts. depression and psychosis. MAI was carried out at a 1,5 T unil. SE and FSE sequences and diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) with apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) mapping were pertormed. Relults: MAI confirmed CNS involvement in all patients . Big ischemic lesions in the region of MCA supply were detected in 3 cases. Focallesions were lound in all patients. Conventional sequences (SE, FSE) allowed precise evaluation 01 the time and ex1ent of infarct in 18 patients. In 7 ca ses differentiation 01 new lesions superimposed on the old ones was possible only on DWI . Conelullon: Diffusion-weighted imaging with ADC mapping allows more accurate detection and characterisation of ischemic lesions than conventional MAI in SLE patients with CNS involvement, thus inlluencing their therapy.
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Differential diagnosis 0' eentral nervous system sareoldosls D. Pickuth, S.H . Heywang-Köbrunner, R.P. Spielmann: Halle/OE Purpose: The aim of this study was to evaluate the role of magnetic resonance Imaging (MAI) in the diagnosis 01 patients with neurosarcoidosis and to determine which neuroradlologlcal differential diagnoses should be considered . Methods and materials: The MAI brain scans 01 22 pahents with sarcoldosis were retrospectively reviewed , along with the clinical informalion that was provided in the request lorm. All patients had signs and symptoms relerable to the head and were examined with gadolinium enhancement. Results: Cranial (Iacial) nelVe paralysis was the most common clinical manilestalion identilied in 10 patients. A wide spectrum 01 MA lindings was noted : Periventricular and white matter lesions on T2W spin echo images, mimicking multiple sclerosis (10 patients): multiple supratentorial and infratentorial brain lesions, mimicking metastases (8 patients): solitary intraaxial mass, mimicking high grade astrocytoma (2 patients): solitary extraaxial mass, mimicking meningioma (1 patient): leptomeningeal enhancement (8 patients) . Conelullon: Neurological involvement is a signilicant cause 01 morbldity and monality in patients with sarcoidosis. MAI shows a wide spectrum 01 brain abnormalities associated with neurosarcoidosis. The differential diagnosis 01 cerebral neurosarcoidosis includes in the main multiple sclerosis, metastases, lymphoma. glioma and cerebra I tuberculosis: the differential diagnosis 01 meningeal neurosarCOIdosis includes bacterial, tuberculous. and carcinomatous meningitis. leukaemic infiltralion, plasmocytoma and idiopathic hypenrophic pachymeningitis.
10621140
Braln neurotoxle leslonsln rats: Reeognition and monltorlng by means 0' eommerelel magnetle relonanee 1_5 T scanner A. Iar!.arQ, P. Oe Matthaeis, P. Di lorio, R. Antonazzo, S. Comani , F. Caciagli: ChietillT
In this study we evaluated whether a commercial MAI scanner could be effectively used to detect rat brain neurotoxic lesions. Male Sprague-Dawley rats were unilaterally injected with NM DA (200 nmol/I'I) In striatum or hippocampus. A neuroprotective drug. AIT-082, (400 nmoVI'I) was coinjected with the excitotoxin NMDA. The induced lesions were monitored Irom two to ni ne days after the inlection, by using a commercial MAI scanner (Vision. Siemens), operating at 1.5 Tesla. A linear polarized wrap around surtace coil was used to obtain T2 TSE brain images. Six 3 mm thick transverse slices were acquired in less than 8 min (TA 7400 ms: TE 115 ms: matrix 483,,1024: FOVs 200-250 mm). Finally, MAI findings were compared with histology (cresyl violet). The NMDA-induced lesions were identitied as hyperintensities that gradually decreased. The MAllesions were compared to diseased areas as shown by histology (Ioss of neurons and gliosis). AIT-082 caused a signilicant reduction 01 the lesions extent, preventing neuronal damage. In conclusion: MAI (1.5 T) appeared an uselul, noninvasive technique to evaluate experimental neurotoxic damage, as weil as acute local lesions in clinical praclice. Purpose: T1 and T2 relaxation times depend on MA field strength and on the type 01 MA scanner.
We will attempt to demonstrate that MAI is an excellent technique lor assessing endocrine orbitopathy provided technical conditions are taken into account. Materials and methods: We have tested 12 normal subjects and 7 patients with Graves's ophtalmopathy on a Philips 0.5 T MA scanner. TI and T2 relaxation times in our study have been compared to those described in the literature lor a Toshiba and lor a Siemens scanner. We have also measured values 01 signal intensity ratio (SIA) in both groups. This study has allowed us to set standards 01 relerence lor relaxation times and SIR lor a Philips 0.5 T MA scanner. Coneluslons: MAI seems to be the best modality to assess pathological infiltration 01 extraocular muscles provided that reference values for TI and T2 relaxation and SIA are known for a given MA scanner. Funhermore, consideration of both relaxation times and SIA are of imponance to allow correct evaluation of muscular infiltration prior to and after therapy.
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HeUeal CT evaluation 0' the perirenal spaee and Its boundarles: A eadaverle 
106510:40
Unsuspected renel tumors_ Are they a eommon ultrasonographie flndlng? H. Poulias, A.N. Chalazonjtis, G. 
A. Huber. C.R. Becker. M.F. Aeiser; MunichlDE
Purpose: To evaluate the use of thin-collimation multi slice CT (MSCT) lor a comprehensive preoperative diagnosis in patients with renal cell carcinoma (ACC). Material and methods: 30 patients with ACC preoperatively underwent digital subtraction angiography and MSCT (Siemens VZ). The MSCT scan protocol con· sisted in a pre-contrast scan followed by arterial phase acquisition with 4~1·mm collimation and parenchymal phase acquisition with 4x2.5·mm collimation. 80th contrast acquisitions were performed with 500 ms rotation and piteh 6. Aecon· structed slice thicknesses were 1.25 mm (arterial). 3 mm (parenchymal) and 5 mm (pre-contrast. arterial and parenchymal) to allow lor both. volume-rendered 3D and 20 image interpretation. Reaulta: Our MSCT scan protocol allows lor excellent and consistent arterial enhancement with optimal contrast use. Despite of the high acqulsition speed. the high spatial resolution enables clear and consistent identHication of small vessels (i.e. segmental arteries). This way. the relationship of the tumour to the vessels. the collecting system and the central sinus lat can be determined. as a prerequisite for successful complete and tlssue·sparing resectlon. Concluaiona: The high speed and spatial resolution of MSCT allow lor an aecurate evaluation 01 vascular and parenchymal anatomy. Thus. MSCT is a valuable guidance tool for pre-surgical planning in patients with ACC.
106911:10
Perc:utaneoua MR-guided c:ryotherapy 0' the kidney J. IlI.cM. G.B. Adam. H. 8orchers. S. Großkortenhaus. E. Manegold.
AW. Günther; AachenIDE
Purpoae: To evaluate the leasibility of percutaneous cryotherapy of the kidney under MA guidance and to correlate the resuits with MA follow·up and histology. Methoda and material: 6 adult foxhounds underwent pereutaneous cryotherapy of the lower pole of the right kidney using an MA-compatible cryotherapy system with a sharp 3 mm cryoprobe (CryoHit®) under general anesthesia. Planning. monitoring and lollow·up was performed using a short·bore high lield system (Philips ACS NT 1 .5 T) with ultrafast and eonventional MA·sequences. 1. 2 and 3 months after the intervention. the animals were sacrificed and the kidneys were histologically evaluated. Reaults: All animals recovered completely after the intervention. The extension of the lee formation during cryotherapy was on average 2.5~4 em. No bleeding complications occured during or after the intervention. The MA appearance 01 the cryolesion was typical in routine MA sequneces. The size 01 Ihe cryolesions corresponded weil wrth the initial ice volume 2-4 weeks after the intervention and decreased in further lollow-up controls. Histologically. the lesions consisted of coagulation necrosis with a surrounding rim of granulation tlssue.
Concluslon: MR-guided percutaneous cryotherapy 01 the kidney is possible and eHective. A clinical application 01 this technique seems to be possible in the near future.
10701120
Spiral CT In the study of dlabetlc kidney A. Sc;.illlli!P~. A.A. Stabile lanora , M Midiri. R Vinei , A. Rotondo. G. AngeleIli: Bari/IT Purpose: We almed to assess whether any morphometric or densitometric alteration were detectable in the kidneys of type 2 diabetic patients . Methods and materials: We have retrospectively evaluated 40 diabetic patiens and 20 non diabetic patients. Cl scans were ach,eved by Picker Cl 2000 using triphasic helical techl1lque . All the Cl scans were anatyzed using the Multiplanar Reeonstruction software. We classified diabetic patients as either nephropathic or non nephropathie based on laboratoristic signs 01 renal disease; then we classllied the patients into three groups based on the duration 01 diabetes (0-5 yrs , 5-10 yrs. . 10 yrs). We evaluated morphometric features and densltometrie features (cortieal and medullary density in the arterial phase scans. parenehlmal densily in the nephrographie phase scans and the presence of eontrast elimination) .
Results: 90th the renal dimentions in the axial section and the eortieat density in the arterial phase seans resulted signifieantely lower in the nephropathie group. while patients with a shorter duration of diabetes showed higher dimentlon in the axial section on compare with the control group. We also assessed that the longer was the duration of diabetes the lower were both the dimentions of the axial section of the kidneys and the eortieal density in the arterial phase seans. Concfuslon: Ihe assessement of the renal dimentions in the axial section and the cortical density in the arte rial phase ean be an useful index of early diabetic nephropathy. Further studies are needing to use these findings In the elinieal practice.
10711125
Post-traumatie renal eysts rupture: CT findings
r Taranto/IT. 2Bari/IT Purpose: 10 assess the incidenee and computed tomographie (Cl) findings 01 renal eysts rupture In post-traumatic patients. Methods and materials: CT examll1ations of 67 palients ",ith clinical evidence of renal trauma were reviewed . The Incidence and Cl findll1gs of renal cyst rupture was assessed. All patients with renal cyst rupture had clil1lcal and follow-up proved diagnosis by means 01 US, Cl or MR imaging. The patlents were aged 32-66 (mean age : 54.7 years). Results: Seven out of 67 patients (9 .6 0 0) had Cl tlndll1gs ot renal cyst rupture secondary to blunt abdominal trauma 111 6 and post·blopsy in 1. The patlents had multiple monolateral cysts (n = 3), polycystic kidneys (n = 2) , bilateral cysts (n = 1), and solitary renal cyst (n = 1). Cl showed Intracystic bleeding (n = 2), and cysts with ill-defined edges with effusion spread along perinephric space and interfasciat planes (n = 5) . Concluslon: Renal cyst rupture occurs 111 9.6 O'e Oll CT images after renal trauma Knowledge of CT lindings is helptul 111 dia gnosIs and in the differentiation trom other renal diseases with interfasclal and perinephric effusion . Results: Forty four patlents with ureterie ealeulus were demontrated on both unenhanced spiral Cl and IVU. Five had stones which were depicted on unenhaneed Cl only. Cl was unable to differentiate VUJ caleulus from a phlebolith on one study. One patient had a bowel mass presenting as an eute flank pain. Conclusion: New deteetor technology allows renal traet CT studies to be performed with low radiation doses whie maintaining diagnostic aecuraey published in previous studies.
10731135
Cost-effeetiveness of Cl -urography (CTU) versus Intravenous urography (IVU) In aeute flank paln J.C. H.elll.md, IV Pedersen , H.J. Noreng. R. Wahlqvist, J.T. Geitung; OsloiNO
Purpose: To implement CTU, and while doing this, get a eost-effectiveness analysis of time. radiation and diagnostie impact. Methods and materials: 13 patients wlth the elinieal diagnosis of aeute flank pain, suspected urolithiasis were included. We did CIU (10/1 slice) prior to IVU. IVU was performed within 4 hours after the CTU. On each patient the data eoneerning time consumplion and radiati on dosages were obtained . Every set of images was examlned by to separate radiologists . followed later by a consensus interpretation .
Results : Time consumption on CIU was notably smaller than on IVU. the average limes being 15'46" and 63'46" respectively. Ihe equivalent doses calculated Irom the average dose parameters 101 the two examinations were approximately 2,0 mSv and 9,0 mSv. the latter representing CIU . When evaluating the radloiogieal aceuracy 01 CTU vs. IVU, we lound that CTU is equivalent to IVU. Coneluslon: Even with such small number of patients (n = 13), the differenee in time is significant. indicating CIU cost-effeetiveness. The higher radiation dose observed on CIU is lound to be acceptable . We reeommend IVU to be replaeed by CTU 111 the diagnosIs of aeute flank pain, as it is diagnostie reliable and costeflective .
10741140
Measurement of glomerular filtration rate by multiphasie spiral eomputed tomograplly N. Hacksteio, MF Puille, W.S . Rau ; Gießen/OE Objeetive: We present a new method (hereinafter ealled "Cl-clearanee") to measure glomerular liltraliOn rate of each kidney (differential renal funelion) by perforrnlflg rnuitiphasic helieal CT 01 the kidneys. Methods: CT-clearance was caleulated in 29 patients , Spiral Cl of the kidneys was performed unenhaneed and about 30 sand 100 s after administration of 120 ml. Single kldney clearance was calculated aceording to the Patlak plot method lor dynamlc·slngle sirce CT. adapted for volume data sets. As relerence, serum-elearance was calculated by application 01 a modified oneexponentlai slope model. Inlormation on the relative kidney lunetion was gained by renal seintigraphy ",ith " 'Tc-MAG-3 or ' '''Tc-OMSA. Results: linear regression analYSIS revealed a correlation eoefficient of the CTclearance wlth the se rum·clearance of r = 0.77 with CI (CT) [ml/ mini = t 6.4 + 1.02 x CI (serum (n = 15) and gallbladder (n = 2) disease. Seven had known and 3 suspected lithiasis. 6 benign strictures and in 4 malignancy was to be exeluded. In 5 cases the result 01 balloondilatation was controlled and in 2 cases the correct position 01 the metallic stents was ehecked. In 5 electrohydraulic lithotripsy was performed and in 3 stones were pushed to the duodenum. Results: Stone-eXlraetion, dissolution or removal was successlul in 6 out 01 8 eases , while in two others, stones were not discovered. In one patient with iatrogenic stricture 01 the CBD , the guidewire passage was possible only with endoscopic guidance. In 3 out 01 4 patients the diagnosis 01 malignaney was eonfirmed by direet mass-inspection, while in the lourth case no tumor was lound.
In six patients with benign strictures the result 01 balloondilatation was endoscopicaly eontrolled, and therelore no lurther intervention was necessary. No complications were noted. Concluslons: Percutaneous cholangioscopy is a very uselull tool in the management 01 patients with biliary disease. Irs role may be appreciated in ; (1) 
1087,050
Large unresectable hepatocellular carcinoma: Percutaneous radlo-frequency thermal ablation after occluslon of tumor blood supply R. Lencioni. S. Rossi. F. 
1089,110
Effects of magnetlc thermoablation of Inducad adenocarclnomas In mice: An in vlvo sludy I. 
1090,, :20
Leslon size can be enlarged by using an "expandab~t" electrode In radiofrequency tlssue ablation Y. Mlao. Y. Ni. J. Yu. G. Marchal: Leuven/BE Purpose: To increase leslon size in radiofrequency ablation (RFA) by using a novel "expandable-wet" electrode. Methods and materials: RF tissue ablahon 01 120 sites was performed on excised beel livers under power control mode lor 10 min with a newly developed "expandable-wer electrode that allows interstihal hyperlonic saline infUSion (1 ml/min) through retractable curved needles. The lollowing regimes with power output setting at 50 W (Groups A-C) and 90 W (Groups A' -C') were tested: Group A and A': Expandable-only mode (needles deployed but without saline Inlusion): Group Band B': Wet-only mode (saline inlused but without needle deployment); and Group C and C': Expandable-wet mode (needles deployed and saline inlused). The ablation effects were compared by measuring the lesion size.
Results: Together with lower impedance and higher power output , the lesion slze in Group C (5.3:<04 cm) and C' (60:< 1.0 cm) were signihcanlly larger (P .' O. CT was performed at diagnosis or in lollow-up in 17 patients and MAI in 14. Average size 01 PNETs was 4 cm diameter at presentation . Calcilieation was rare (n = 1) . Tumours tended to displaee adjaeent soft tissue structures such as vessels and bronchi, rather than invade them. Bony invasion and destruetion was seen 10 5/17 on CI. Metastases were seen to the lung (n = 1). pleura (n = 2).
spinal eanal (n = 3). Iymph nodes (n = 1) and skin (n = 1) .
Tumours 01 the scapulae or paraspinal region had better survival . Coneluslon: Imaging eharacteristics 01 non-neuronal PNETs are presented .
• Tumour ealcification is uncommon.
• PNETs tend to displaee rather than enease adjaeent struetures.
• Bony invasion oecurs in 29 %.
• Multiple metastatic sites exist.
• Scapular or paraspinal tumours sites more lavourable.
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Metaststie braln lesions in ehildren with Ewlng's sarcoma A. Purpose: To investigate the brain of patients wlth anorexia nervosa and to look for metabolic alterations during rest and during a cognitive stimulation . Method and materials: 9 anoreetic females and 9 healthy age matched control females (mean age: t5,2 years) were ,nvest,gated by ·" P-magnetlc resonance spectroseopy using a 1.5 T clinical scanner. The anorectic females were Investlgated at the beginning and at the end of Iheir medical treatment. Three spectra were aquired in the lrontal cortex with sean tlmes 01 13 minutes using an ISIS sequence wlth a voxel sile of SOx50x50 mm. Resuhs: In eompanson wlth eontrols the spectra 01 anoreetie lemales showed higher ratios between PCr (phosphocreatine) and Pi (inorganie phosphate) in the first investigation. In the seeond investigation after reaching anormal weight the diHerences in the PCr/Pi ratio was reduced. No significant changes were observed in the PME (phosphomonoester) and PDE (phosphodiester) region. During cognitive stimulation a deerease 01 the relative PDE intensity was observed only in the case anoreetic lemales in the first investigation . Increased PCr/Pi ration were observed for controls and lor anorectlc lemales In the second investigation but not in the forst Investlgation . Conclusion: DiHerences in the PCr/P, ratio indicate alterations In the energy metabolism possibly as a consequence of nutritional deficieney. Changes in the PDE intensity during a cognitive stimulation can be a consequence of decreased GPC (glycerophosphorylcholine) coneentrations by an increased requirement 01 choline.
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Endoscopic thlrd ventrlculocisternotomies In the under l 's: Magnetic resonance imaglng evaluation pre-and post-operatively A.M. Sharman. C. Mallucci, M. Palaniappan: Liverpoo/IGB Purpose: To determine whether il is posslble to select patients with obstructive hydrocephalus, in the under 1 age group for endoscopic thlfd ventriculocistemostomy (ETV) using pre-operative T2 welghted turbo spin (T2W-TSE) sagittal sequence MR scanning; and to assess ventriculocisternostomy patency using post-operative T2W-lSE MR scanning. Patients and methods: A retrospective review 01 MR scans and clinical notes of 11 patients under 1 year 01 age who had had ETV. was pertormed . The postoperative flow seans were dlvided into the presence or absence 01 the flow-related signal changes. Resuhs: In 6 01 the 1 t patients, ETV was suecesslul (54 .5 %) le. no VP shunl or revision of the ETV was required. 9 patlents had post-operative l2W-TSE MR scans -8 01 these MR scans correlated 10 the clinical situation (89 %). The remaining sean showed a CSF flow vOld but the ETV lailed at 3 weeks. Concluslon: MR seanning using T2W-TSE to seleet sUltable candidates for ETV pre-operatively Improves the success rate lrom < 40 0 .0 to 54 .5 0 . 0 . Post-operatlvely it is a good predlctor 01 whether the E TV has been sueeesslul or not. 
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Image performance and workflow analysis 01 a digitat radiography system based on a large area flat panel X-ray detector M. Spa!ill: ForchhelmiOE Purpose: To evaluate the image perlormance of a digital radlographlC system under laboratory and clinical environments and to analyse Ihe expected positive impact on the workflow in the radiology department. Methods and material: A 43x43 cm' flat panel X-ray detector based on an active matrix of amorphous silicon photodiodes and a Cesium Iodide (CSI) seintillator was Integrated Into a new digital thorax and a Bucky lable system. laboratory evaluations of basic image quality parameters (DOE. MTF) were perlormed and compared to state 01 the art systems_ In parallel, this new technology was evalualed under clinical eonditions and compared to conventional radiography (screen 101m). The workflow In the radiologic department was analysed and compared lor the digital and the analog systems, respectively_ Results: The measurement resufts of DOE and MTF lor the lIat panel detector proved 10 be supenor to conventoonal sereen-film systems. The analYSIS of ehest and skeletal Images taken wlth the digital system were ,udged equally weil or better than images taken wrth the conventlonal system at the same dose (equivalent to 400 speed) _ The potential of dose reduction with the new system was evaluated by reducing the applied dose. The workflow analysis in the radiology department Indicates a subslantial improvement for the digital system versus the conventional routine. Conclusions: Digital radlography based on a large slze amorphous silicon X-ray deteetor provides excellenl Image quality, quantltatovely deseibed by DOE and MTF. This lechnology has the potential to not only replaee the eonventional techniques but also reduce the apploed dose. The detector provldes the missing link to render the radiological department lully dlgilal, improve the workflow and eonslderably eul examinatlon times . 
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Low-contrast detail vlslbllity with five different conventional and digital radlography systems A. Böhm, I. Maack, U .~; HamburgiDE
Purpose: The aim of this study was to comparatively evaluate five different X-ray imaging systems with respect to low-contrast detectability. Methods & materials: The systems included in this study were two screen-lilm systems (speed classes 200 and 400), a digital storage phosphor system, a digital selenium-based system with electrometer scanning and an indirect-type flat-panel detector system. A contrast-detail phantom (CDRAD) was used wh ich consists 01 a PMMA plate with an array of drilled holes of varying diameter and depth. Images 01 the phantom were acquired with all systems al a set 01 exactly matched exposures. The digital images were processed in a way to approximate the density and contrast appearance of the conventional film images when printed on laser lilm. Six observers evaluated a total number 01 46 films with respect to the threshold contrast for each detail size. Contrast-detall curves were constructed from the results and intra-and interobserver variations were analyzed. Results: The overall results show that all digital imaging systems are equal or bener in low-contrast deteetion capability than the conventional fIIm·screen systems . Whereas the advantage is only marginal lor the storage phosphor images compared to the speed 400 screen-film system, images Irom the newer digital systems (selenium detector and Ilat-panel deteetor) show a marked improvement in contrast detectability lor any given exposure level. Allematively, this lact can be used to reach the same detail visibility at a reduced dose level. Concluslon: The high detective quantum eHiciency 01 modern digilal radiography systems results in an improved detail visibility.
11081110
Usefulness of the S-value to monitor exposure dose in digital radiography: Resulls of a phantom study M. 
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Tomographie Image reconstructlon uslng a f1at-panel detector system I. Maack. U. Neitzel, T. Voigt; HamburgiDE Purpose: To investigate the requirements for and performance of tomosynthetie image reconstruction using a flat-panel detector system. Methods: A experimental flat-panel deteetor system, integrated into a Bucky table (Philips Diagnost) was used lor the experiments. Aseries 01 49 exposures du ring a linear tomographic movement of the tube were acquired . The total tomographie angle covered was 60' . From these images 41 tomographic planes with 2 mm distance were reconstructed using standard tomosynthesis backprojeetion methods. The influence 01 the number 01 images used for reconstruetion, 01 the tomographic angle, and 01 additional image processing was studied.
Results: A high-quality tomographic image set can be obtained by using all images. The image quality is almost preserved when using only each other image When using less than 20 views , artifaets may occur lrom high contrast objects. Streaking artilacts can be reduced by appropriate image processing. Concluslons: A digital flat-panel detector system in a Bucky table in combination with a linear tube motion allows to reconstruct tomographic planes Irom a rather limited number of views. For practical use, the rate of image acquisition must still be increased.
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A software simulator for radlologlcallnvestlgatlons K. ~guieva-Bliznakova , C. Badea, N. Pallikarakis, Z. Kolitsi; Rio-Patras/GR Purpose: This paper presents an investigative tool, which is used to simulate the entire radiological imaging process, including the imaged objeet, imaging modality, operating parameters, beam transport, detector response and absorbed dose. As such , it can be used for a broad range of experimental investigations in radiology. Materials and methods: The simulator consists 01 three independent modules, which can lunction together as an integrated x -ray imaging simulator: (i) The graphical electronic phantom generator module, supporting 3 design approaches based on geometric primitives, 3-D expansion of contours or volumetric design data Irom tomographic image sequences; (ii) The x -ray spectra generalIon, simulated using a semiempirieal model and selectable parameters lor the beam generation; (iii) Beam transport and detector response, using Monte Carlo simulations. Results: System performance has been assessed against published or measured data. An application conceming the study of image quality and dose in CBeT, under varying condillons using simulated data was implemented. Simulated re· sults show good agreement with published and measured data, deviations being 01 the order 01 2 %. 59±7.9 years) , divided in osteoporotic (N = 197, T score -2.5 SO), osteopenic (N = 319. T score between -10 and -2 .5 SO) and normal (N = 267, T score , -1 .0 SO) according to WHO, relerred consecutively lor oXA (Hologic QoR 2000plus) . Bone mineral density (BMo) was measured at lumbar spine (L2-L4) and lemoral neck (Neck) Verterbral Iractures (VFs) in osleoporotic women were diagnosed using morphomelric X-ray absorptiometry. We used QUS device that measured US amplilude dependenl speed 01 sound (Ao-SoS) In the distal metaphysis 01 the lirst phalanx 01 the last lour fingers 01 non dominant hand (oBM Sonic 1200. IGEA. Italy) Results: The values 01 Ao-SoS were corelated negalively with age in poslmenopausal women (p 00001) and years Slnce menopause (p .--0.0001) In the women with VFs (N = 52) Ao-SoS was signlficantly bener than oXA-measured L2-L4 BMo and as the oXA-measured lemoral neck BMo in the discrimination 01 VFs patients versus controls QUS whose also able to discriminate between normals versus osteopenic women (p. 0.0005) and belween osleoporotic versus osteopenic women (p ' 0.0001).
Coneluslons: AD-SoS ultra sound measurement 01 phalanxes demonstrates an adeguate sensitivity to discriminate between normals. osteopenic and osteoporotic patients and to detect patients with VFs. QUS is practical and low cost tool that could be used to screening osteoporosis in order to detect women who require Xray absorptiometry. 
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• Trauma
• Postoperative Iatrogenie and postoperative leakage in our experience are the most common causes 01 perloration or leakage accounting lor almost 90 % 01 the cases.
Radiological examination
Rapid filming device such as video recording as weil as spot views are necessary lor recording abnormalities. esslons • Tailored approach depending on the history 01 the patient.
• Plain views
• Neck • Chest • Abdomen • Contrast examination Choice of contrast medium is vital in radiological evaluation 01 patients suspected 01 having perloratlon or leakage outside the GIT. Extensive experimental studies have shown that barium sulphate is not sUltable as it gives inflammatory and foreign body reaction in tissues outside the GIT ie. bronchi. lungs. pleura . mediastinum and peritoneum. Since oral use 01 contrast medium may be associated with aspiration. the choice 01 contrastmedium must be carelully planned. Oral use of conventional water soluble contrast medium Gastrogralin can be associated with pulmonary oedema and possible latality on aspiration to the lungs. This is due to very high osmolality 01 Gastrografin of 1900 mOsmlkgm water compared to 300 mOsm/kgm water for body fluids. Experimental and clinical studies have shown lower osmolality contrast media to be sale and sUitable in cases of leakage outside the gastroinlestinal tract to:
• soft tissues • bronchi and lungs • mediastlnum • pleural cavity or • peritoneal cavity. Lower osmolality contrast media (with osmolality range 300-650 mOsmolsikg water) such as Hexabrix (ionic dimer) and Omnipaque. lopamiro and possibly Ultravist (non-ionic monomers) and lotrolan (non-ionic dimer). would appear to be safe for evaluation of upper GIT leakage. We have found no untoward effects due to use 01 lower osmolality contrast medium Hexabrix in + 3000 patients. Use of Hexabrix in evaluation of suspected perloration will be demonstrated with examples from the clinical experience.
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Anterlor Purpose: To evaluate different types 01 band dislocations in patients whith an adjustable laparoscopic gastric banding (ALGB) . Materials and methods: From a total 01 125 patients with an ALGB all patients with an instable band were analyzed retrospectively in order to differentiate between "posterior slippage" and "anterior slippage". In 20 patients the band had been positioned tranbursal (penetrating the lesser sac) and in 105 suprabursal (without penetrating the lesser sac) during retrogastric tunneling. Results: All 20 patients with transbursal band positioning developped an eccen· tric pouch dilatation due to "posterior slippage". Two 01 these patients presented with a partial gastric volvulus. After operation technique had changed to suprabursal band placement. posterior slippage did not reoccur in the lollowing 105 patients. Nevertheless three patients with suprabursal band positioning presented with an eccentric pouch dilatation. due to "anterior slippage". One 01 these patients developed a gastric volvulus with ischemia 01 the gastric wall. Coneluslon: Posterior slippage is a known major complication in ALGB patients and may be avoided il the band IS positioned suprabursal. Anterior slippage has not yet been reported and radiologists should be familiar with this diagnosis. which may lead to the same dangerous complications as posterior slippage and wh ich needs early detection and band refixation. Results: Four patients had a gastric leak: 1 symptomatic leak was seen only by CT; two were seen at 7 and 10 days postoperatively: 1 had a gastro-gastric fistula visible at 1 month. Eight subjects had dilatation of proximal gastric pouch . one with severe stomal stenosis. Gastroesophageal reflux was seen In 8. Asymptomatic pouch diverticula were encountered in 10 ca ses. Weight loss was always satisfactory; there was no correlations between solid meal emptying times and duration of satiation. emptying times and weight loss. and duration of satiation and weight loss. Discusslon: Aadiography can image complications of VGB. However. barium studies cannot detect consistently early leaks. and CT is needed in these cases. Aadiography can also provide functional evaluation. showing that factors other than delayed emptying and satiety limes are involved in weight control after VGB. Further follow-up is needed to elucidate the possible clinical significance of the pseudodiverticular images seen in some 01 our cases.
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Band erosion In patlents wlth adlustable silicone gastric banding for morbid
GenoailT Purpose: We describe the radiographic findlngs In patients wlth erosion of the band into the gastric lumen. a relatively rare . severe. late complication 01 adjustable silicone gastric banding (ASGB) lor morbid obeslty wh Ich has been recently brought to clinical attention in series with long follow-up . Materials and methods: We reviewed the radiographic findings in 4 patients with ASGB who had surgically proven gastric band erosion into the stomach . Three had a barium study shortly belore band removal : one a plain abdominal lilm only. Imaging was correlated to clinical history. presenting symptoms and previous radiographie studies. Results: Two patients had a normally closed band : It was displaced caudally in comparison with prevlous lilms. and barium was not Ilowing though its lumen only. but also around it. The other two had an open band. One had the band at the duodenal-jejunal junction. with the connection to the subcutaneous port running along the course of the duodenum. The other had an open band within the stomach which could not be located on both plain lilms and barium studies. Patients had vomiting. unexplained weight gain. or loss 01 sense 01 satiety: none had acute symptoms. Concluslons: Aadiologists need to be lamiliar with complicatlons of ASGB. Band erosion into the gastric lumen IS a severe. posslbly lile-threatening problem which needs band removal and has to be properly recognlzed. 
M. Danzer. P. Pokieser: VlennaiAT
Purpose: Sinography does not always provlde a suff,c,ent technique in demonstration of postoperative abdominal fistulae The purpose of this study was to evaluate the value of computed tomography In dia gnosis 01 listulae. Material and methods: From 1995-1998 . 64 patients (21 1. 43 m) were referred from Department 01 Surgery with the diagnosIs 01 enterocutaneous fistulae for further evaluation. Acontrast sinogram was obtalned (Siregraph D. Siemens) after inserting a silicon catheter in the opening of I,stula and by inlection 01 a watersolubte contrast agent (300 mg/mi lopamidol) in the catheter. A CT-scanning (Somatom plus 4. Siemens. Erlangen) with 5 mm collimation . 5 mm table speed. and recon. Index 3 was pertormed. immediately after sinography was finished . A diluted water-soluble contrast agent (300 mg/mllopamidol t5) was inlected again in the cavity of fistula . Results: In 58 patients (90.6 %) enterocutaneous fistulae were diagnosed by both methods.ln 27 patients (47 %) CT could provide more information in comparison with the conventional method: in 9 patients ( t 5 %) . CT showed the expansion 01 fistula . in 13 patients (23 %) the anatomic relation to the other abdominal organs was clarified by CT. and in 11 patients CT revealed a lurther pathologic lesion (abscess. inflammation) in association with listula. Concluslon: The computed tomography provldes In about 50 % 01 cases increased valuable information than the conventional method does.
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Magnesium ions and barium coating of the colonic mucosa In doublecontrast barium enema: Is It only a questlon of viscoslty? A. Gallo. G. Citladini jr .. E. Oe Cicco . V Giasotto. L. Dogliotti. G. Cittadini; Genoa/IT Purpose: To verily whether the ",crease 01 mucosal coating induced by magnesium ions du ring double-contrast barium enema (DCBE) is specilically due to an the increase 01 the barium suspension viscosity. Method and materials: 161 patients subjected to the same intestinal preparation were randomised in three groups 01 23 pairs (i.e .. 138 patients) plus a control group (i.e .. 23 patients) . DCBE was performed with standard technique using a barium suspension to which MgSO, or Na,50, were extemporarily added so to obtain specilic values 01 dynamic viscosity : 320 cPs (group-l). 2500 cPs (group-2). 3000 cPs (group-3) . The basic viscosity 01 the barium suspension (control group) was 280 cPs. Three radiologists evaluated on an ordinal scale mucosal coating and Iree flUid . Results: In each group mucosal coating was more effective (p . 0.001) in the magnesium-than In the sodium-member 01 the pairs. notwithstanding the equal viscosity of the barium suspension. The best mucosal coating and the lowest free Iluid were obta",ed in group-2. Conclusions: The better coallng 01 the mucosa obtained in presence 01 Mg-ions is not due simply to an increase of the barium suspension viscosity. but an mteraction of Mg-ions with the polysaccharide additives 01 the barium suspension should be considered.
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Prospective study comparlng CT pneumocolon and colonoscopy for detecting colorectal cancers P. 6Jm:l. Y. Miao. J.C. Healy. D. Westaby. r. Allen-Mersh . Z. Amin; London/GB Purpose: Prospective comparison of CT pneumocolon with colonoscopy for detecting colorectal cancers . Materials and methods: 200 consecutive patients (mean age 71 years, 59 % female) with colorectal symptoms underwent CT pneumocolon (collimation 8 mm. reconstruction 4 mm. supine abdomen and pelvis. prone pelvis. intravenous contrast) immediately lollowed by colonoscopy. CT examinations were assessed by two radlologists (usinq a workstation lor 20 scrolling on soft-tissue and lung windows) who were bhnded to the colonoscopy results. Results: Colonoscopy detected 12 colorectal cancers. Cl detected all 1201 these cancers as weil as 3 more colorectal cancers in patients in whom initial colonoscopy lailed. lhere were 2 latse posllives on Cr. Cl also detected metastases in 4 patients and ascites ,n one. Colon Cl had a sensltivity. specilicity and accuracy 01 100 0'0. 99 0 '0 and 99 0 " . respectlvely. lor detecting colorectal cancer. Cl detected 5 noncolorectal cancers (3 renal. 2 pancreahc) and one case 01 erohn's disease. In 31 palients colonoscopy was technicalty Incomplete (13 due to bowel conliguration . 12 due to bowel prer"r"hnn and 6 due to stenoslng lesions) Conclusion: Cl pneumocolon
• is highly sensitive in the detection 01 colorectal cancer • addltionalty detects a s'ynll,cant number 01 non-bowel cancers which are not clinically apparent
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High resolution sonography (HSR) in the det8Ction and diagnosis 01 gastrointestlnal stromal tumors R L;tnde,Ojs . F. Gonzalez. C. Juanco. M. Lopez-Bautista. M. Garcia-Triana.
M. Sllvan: Sanlander/ES
Purpose: lhe term "gastrointestinal slromal tumors" (GIST) deli ne a histopathological concept comprrsing a group 01 rare and undifferentiated tumors . High reSOlution sonography (HAS) as become an important diagnosis tool to evaluate gastrointestinal tract. We evaluate the role 01 HAS to diagnose these tumors. Methodlmaterials: Over a 14 months period we detected sonographically 17 cases (10 males. 7 lemales) of unsuspected GI Sr. All cases were diagnosed sonographlcally and conlrrmed with barium. endoscopy or CT. 14 cases underwent surgery. We analyze sonographlc findlngs and also made a correlation with other diagnosis modahties. lhe studies were performed with HAS equipment; exams were started wlth a 3.5 HA sectorial-probe : a detailed evaluation was pertormed over the lesion with a 7.5-10 MH7 HA linear-probe. Doppler evaluation 01 tumor vascularization was made in 14 cases
Results: lhe tumors were localized In stomach (n = 7) . duodenum (n = 5) and small bowell (n = 5) lhe majority 01 ca ses appeared as a solitary weil delined. hypoechogenic depending gut wall mass with an average 01 7 cm (range 2-20 cm) and apredominant exophytic or endophytic growth. In elght transplant operations pertormed. the size 01 the liver or liver segmenls was wlthin 5-8 % 01 CT estimates. S,X donors and four reclpients were disquahfied because 01 size mlsmatch. fatty ,nl,ltration. accessory right posterior portal veln (PV), polycystic liver disease and exlensive PV thrombosis. Important vascular anomalies were seen in 10 donors and five recipients while noteworthy aberrallons were reported In 90 % 01 the cases. Concluslons: Multidetector. multiphase hver CT with CIA and volume renderings can provlde complete pre-operatlve evaluation 01 both liver donors and recipients Includlng selectlon 01 patients and pre-operatlve planning.
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The role of computed tomography and ultrasound lor diagnosis and treatment of amebic liver abscesses F.I. lodua, G.B. Tsivtsivadze, N.V. Khutulashvili, G.S. Svanidze. M. Baramia; TbilisliGE
Purpose: The alm of the study was to determlne the role of ultrasound (US) and computed tomography (CT) in diagnosIs and treatment of amebic liver abscesses (LAA) Materials and methods: US (n = 200) and Cl (n = 157) was pertormed in 200 pahents with suspected LAA . In 151 cases US-(n = 86) or CT-guided (n = 65) percutaneous puncture mallipulations were pertormed lor diagnosis and/or treatment Results: DIagnosis 01 LAA was conl"med In 165 cases. Accuracy 01 US and CT In detecllng LAA were 81 .2 ~'O and 86 7 % respectlvely. For speclfying dia gnosis 01 LAA pertormance of US -or CT-guided puncture blopsy was necessary (n = 22).
In 129 ca ses perculaneous aspirative procedures wilh subsequent washing of the cavlty with anllsepllc solullons lollowed by Introducing specilic medications were pertormed. In 106 (82.2 %) patients obvlous improvement was noted 3-4 days after beginning 01 complex therapy. In the group treated only conservatevely improvement was seen only 8-9 days after the start 01 treatment and only in 27 (75 %) patients. The nodes showed hypervascular patterns, the stomach, the rectum and lhe colon showed an aspecilic thickening 01 the wall . The lungs showed bilateral peri-broncho-vascular inliltraling patterns with irregular contour and also bilateral micronodules. mediastinal adenomegalies and pleural eHusion . The liver showed the classical perivascular distribution associated with nodular lesions with delayed enhancement. Conclusion: CT proved uselul in assessing the localization . extension and visceral invoivement 01 Kaposi's sarcoma: lhe hypervascular aspeets 01 the lesions and the perivascular distribution allow the characterization .
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Purpose: To assess the diagnostic value 01 duplex scanning (DS), computed tomography angiography (CTA) and magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) lor planning 01 reeonstructive surgery 01 lower extremity arteries.
Materials and methods: 36 patients (44 -76 years old. mean age -58.4 years) with occlusive disease 01 Ihe abdominal aorta and lower extremities arteries were examined with DS, CTA and MAA. 17 patients had criticalleg ischemla. We used OS with colour coded Doppler and power flow imaging. CTA with bolus contrast enhancement was performed uSlng eleetron-beam CT. Non-contrast TOF MAA and contrast-enhanced MAA were implemented at 1 T and 1,5 T imagers. Intraoperalive lindings were the standard 01 relerence in all cases.
Results: CTA or MRA in combination with DS provided necessary diagnostic information in all cases. Sensitivity and speeilicity 01 these combined lechniques in the diagnosis 01 stenotic and occlusive lesions were 100 %, lor individual modal~ies these indices va ried Irom 95-97 % and 88-95 % in aorto-iliac region 10 86-96 % and 75-100 % in the lemoro-popliteal segment. Purpose: The diagnostic inside a stent neeessitates invasive procedures. That was the intention 10 develop a MAI-Stenl which : I. creates the possibility for measurements inside a slent with the non invasive MAI-System 2 . can be used as a micro imaging coil which transler the image data by inductive coupling 10 Ihe MAI-Syslem. Materials and methods: The MAI-Stent was elaboraled as aresonant circuit whose resonance Irequency had to be adjusted to the Lamor frequency Irom the used 1.5 T MA-Scanner. Alter calculations 01 inductivity and capacity the fine tuning of the stent resonant circuit was carried out with a NelWork Analyzer. After implantation in a rabbit aorta the measurements were executed with EKGtriggered standard angiography sequences. Resuhs: The resonant ctrcuit 01 the MAI-Stent amplifies the excltation pulse 01 the protons wh ich increase the MA-Signal. Wllh Ihe used slandard flash-3D-sequence we made MA-images and flow measuremenls Irom the Inner stent lumen 01 the rabbil aorta . Conclusion: The MA-images Irom the MAI-Stent can diHerentiate belWeen blood and narrowing plaques. Our current work serves the aim 10 use the MAI-Stent as a micro imaging cOlI which allows better resolution. That enables very detailed diagnosis of Ihe plaques composition and the vessel structure around the slent area.
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3D-CE MRA of endovascular covered stents (Hemobahn) in patlents wlth peripheral arterial occlusive disease (PAOD) K.U. JJ!~g®s. P. Aeimer. T Vestring. B. Tombach. WL Heindei: Münster/OE Purpose: To evaluate Ihe MA compatibility, the preeision 01 lumen measurements, and to study perigraft reactions lollowing treatment 01 patients with PAOD by means 01 endovascular covered slents. Material and methods: In-vitro MA imaging 01 endovascular covered sients (Hemobahn) was performed to study the MA compatibility and artilaCls. A total 01 10 patients was studied by MAI (FS T1 -w and PD-1T2-w SE) and 3D-CE MAA (0.2 mmollbw Gd-DTPA) belore and after implantation 01 endovascular covered stents (Hemobahn; Gore mm by MA imaging. The stentlvessel borders could be delined precisely. Perigralt reactions were detected by MA imaging demonstrating edema and contrast enhancement corresponding to clinical postimplantation symptoms. Post-interventionally. clinical symptoms responded to anti-intlammatory medication. Concluslon: 3D-CE MAA provides a diagnostically uselul work-up 01 endovascular covered sients (Hemobahn). MA imaging demonslrates perigraft reactions possibly correlating to a clinically present postimplantation syndrome.
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Evaluation of artifact slzes for 21 MR-compatible stents on MR images J.M.A. ~y!tl. A. Bücker. K. Schürmann. A. Rübben. RW. Günther; Aachen/OE Purpose: To measure the artilact sizes 01 MR-compatible plain and covered stents in order to assess their potential lor diagnostic lollow up with MR-angiog· raphy. Methods and materials: 2t MR-compatible stents were positioned In a phantom lilled with aqueous gadolinium SOlution. Coronal and axial spolled 3D-gradient echo sequences were pertormed with the stents positloned at varylng angulallOns to the main magnetic field BO. Histograms 01 the stent signal intenslty were created orthogonally to the stenl axis. This allowed window width and center independent measurements 01 artilacl sizes. Results: The Cragg. Corvila . Passager. Wall-. Joe seil-x. Strecker nitinol. Memolherm 11 and ZA stenl allowed goOO visualizalion 01 the lumen. The Memotherm I. Ihe Smart and the Pertlex stent showed a prominent reduction 01 the inner lumen. The lumen 01 Ihe Joe sIent. Palmaz. Sinus and Symphony were completely obscured. Some sIents show increasing artilacts when angulated to BO. Concluslon: Direct evaluation 01 stent patency by MR-angiography 15 lor some sIents impossible because 01 Iheir large artIfacts. These depend on the type 01 stent and additionally on Ihe slent orienlallon to BO. Most stents made 01 Nitinol and Cobalt alloys show polential lor dlagnostic lollow up with MR-angiography.
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Magnetlc rasonance anglography (MRA) of coronary artery stents wilh threedimensional navigator echo and twCHIlmensional breath-hold eine gradientecho technlques F. Zarulrioo. G . Molinari. C.E. Neumaier. C . Balzan. A. lozzelh. F. Sardanelh: GenoailT Purpose: To evaluale coronary artery stents with MRA uSlng three-dimenslonal navigator echo and two-dimenslonal gradienl echo (2D-GE) technlques. Materials and methods: Fifty-one patlents underwent MRA with 3D-NE and 2D-GE lechniques 6-60 days alter placement 01 60 stents on 30 lelt antenor descending (LAD) . 16 right. 7 lelt circumllex. 1 lelt main coronary arteries . Exercise ECG test (EET) had been performed 1-7 days belore MRA. 3D-NE was a lat-sat nonvelocity-compensated. ECG-and respiratory-tnggered GE sequence: 2D-GE was a breath-hold k-space segmented sequence. For both. presence 01 flow -related high signal belore. inside. and alter the stent was conSldered as patency slgn . Results: Stents were recognised as signal vOld. 01 the two patlents with posillve EET. one presented high signal belore the stent with distal lIow turbulence at both sequences and high signal inSide at 3D-NE only. suggesllng dysluncllon IConventional Contrast Angiography (CCA) : 60 % stenosis]: one. wlth 2 sequential stents on Ihe LAD. presenled lack 01 signal inside and alter Ihe stents at both sequences suggesling occlusion (CCA: 99 % stenosis). For the 57 remaining stents in 49 palienls with negalive EET. palency was suggesled with MRA due to the high signal belore and alter Ihe slent at both sequences. Concluslon: Notwithslanding study hmitallons (lack 01 CCA control in asymptom· alic patients. no direct evalualion 01 stent restenosls). MRA offers a promlsing noninvasive evaluation 01 coronary stents with both sequences
115414:50
Muhldetector spiral CT anglography versus contrast enhanced MR angiography In the evaluation of patlents wlth perlpheral arterial dlsease c. !&la!ii\llQ. A. Laghi . V. Panebianco. F. Pediconi. A. Napoli. P. Pavone.
R. Passariello; RomeIlT
Purpose: To compare multidetector spiral CT Angiography (CTA) with contrast enhanced MR angiography (MRA) In the evaluation 01 patients with peripheral arte rial disease. Material and methods: Twenty-one patients with peripheral artenal d,sease were examined with multidetector spiral CT (Somatom Volume Zoom. Siemens) and MR (Vision plus. Siemens). Four 2 mm thick slices per rotation (rolation time 0 .5 seconds) were acquired wilh a volume exlending Irom the distal to the the an kies wilh a volume coverage up to 120 cm. Conlrast enhanced MRA was performed using a 3D TI weighled spoiled GRE sequence. with three different acquisition pertormed at Ihe level 01 Ihe abdominal aorta. thigh and knee-call . each alter i.v. injection 01 20 ml 01 Gd-DTPA at 2 ml/s. In all ca ses DSA was also performed. Resuhs: In all cases with both modahties diagnosllc images were obtalned . CTA resulted superior 10 DSA in visualization 01 distal vessels . whlle MRA also allowed identilicalion 01 renal arteries and inlrarenal aortic pathologies due to more extensive examination. Regarding the degree 01 stenosis both techniques were comparable. although CTA appered superior in plaque porphology. esslons Conclusion: Multidetector spiral CTA 15 a very rapid technique lor assessment 01 peripheral arterial disease. with need 01 a hmited conlrast agent dosage. MRA at the moment allows larger volumes to be studied. although examinahon time is still longer.
t500
Muftidetector spiral CT angiography In the evaluation of peripheral arterial obstructlve disease: Optimization of the technique and early resufts C Catalano. P Pavone. A. Laghi . R. Bnllo. F. Fraioli. F. Pedlconi . R. Passariello: Rome/IT Purpose: To ophmize multidetector spiral CT angiography (CTA) and to evaluate early clinical results in patients with obstructive disease 01 peripheral arte ries. Material and methods: Twenty-three patients with peripheral arterial disease were examined wilh mulhdetector spiral CTA (Soma10m Volume Zoom. Siemens) alter bolus administration 01 60-100 ml 01 nonionic conlrast agenl at 3-4.5 ml/s. Four 2 mm thick shces per rotation were acquired (rotalion time : 0.5 seconds) Irom the distal aorta down to the an kies (volume coverage : 120 cm); scannll1g hme varied Irom 25 to 30 seconds. according 10 patienls heighl. In all patients catheter angiography was also performed w,lh,n 72 hours Irom eTA. Images were reconstructed using volume rendenng algorithm on two different dedicated consoles (Virtuoso . Siemens, and Vitra. Vital Images). Resufts: 80 mls 01 contrasl agent at 4 ml/s proved to be Ihe opllmal contrast agent dosage lor this purpose. In all cases images were considered diagnostic. Iree 01 disturbing artilacls . Good correlation with DSA. regarding degree 01 steno-SIS . was obtained: CTA provided superior inlormation in patients with aneurysm and ulcerated plaques In demonstratlng parietal thrombus and plaque morphology. Conclusion: Multidetector splfal CTA IS the la test technical innovation in non invaslve vascular Imaging. but al ready proves to be very effechve . last and weil tolerated by patients.
1156,5,0
Floating -table- Compared to X-ray-arteriography and Intraoperalive results MRA as a minimal/non invaslve procedure was as good as conventional angiography with respect to the maln arterial branches . Concfusion: MRA in lIoaling table techl1lque allows show the arteria 01 the lower 11mb wlth only one contrast medium appllcalion via a penpheral vell1. It could rcplacc a lot 01 conventlonal anglographles ,n Ihe luture.
1157,520
Step translation DSA versus standard DSA for the assessment of perlpheral arterial occlusive disease J . Biederer. J . Link. C . Stolley. U . Kopp. M. Heller; Kiel/OE Purpose: To evaluate the eHectlveness 01 modern DSA step ·tr anslatlon techI1Iques to reduce radiation exposure and amounts 01 contrast media In intraartenal angiography 01 penpheral arterial occluslve disease. Methodlmaterials: 200 patients enrolled in the study. taO were assessed wlth slep·translation DSA, 100 wllh se rial DSA uSlng the same equipment (MultiSlar. Siemens). Image quallty was rated by two observers, judgement by consensus. Companson 01 the lechnical data (radiation dose, conlrast media) was based on pairs 01 patients wilh similar constella-tions of slenoses to reduce seleclion bias. Results:
Step-translation DSA was 01 high imaging quality Irom the pelvlc to the popliteal vessels . In Ihe lower leg Imaglng was Irequenlly impaired by motion artllacts or delayed contrast lIow due to stenosis. Thus. 50 0 ' 0 01 the step translation DSA reqUl'ed 1 or 2. 30 % more than two additional DSA runs . Includlng additional runs . average radiation exposure (23tO cGycm' ) reached 101 0 '0 (p 0 .05) and the amount 01 contrast media (t t6 ml) 88,5 0 0 (p 005) compared to se rial DSA (2291 cGycm' I131 ml) .
Concluslons:
Step-translation DSA provides high-quality imaging. although motion artllacts or poorty collateralized stenoses in patients with symptomatic disease olten require additional se ries limiting the possible effects on radiation exposure and amounts 01 contrast media.
14:00-15:30 Room F1
SS 1804
Imaging and function of the respiratory system Purpose: The purpose 01 this study was (1) to estimate and explain the contribution 01 acquisition parameters on the variability 01 the signals in the lung and (2) to propose an optimal acquisition method lor oxygen enhanced MR ventilation imaging. Methods and materials: In 5 volunteers ventilation imaging was performed with IR-reordered RARE. Different parameters were assessed du ring breathing 01 room air and pure oxygen : inversion time. ventilatory gating and cardiac triggering. Data were analysed with statistical parametric mapping. Oxygen was delivered through a lace mask. Arterial and venous flow quantillcation was performed and correlated with series 01 cardiac triggered acquisitoons . The Influence 01 lung inflation on lung signal intensity was examined. Results: Our data suggest that:
(1) the acquisitions are reproducible (2) series 01 ECG triggered acquisitions show signal variations possibly related with pulmonary flow (3) signal intensity 01 lung parenchyma is gravity and lung volume dependent (4) the use 01 ventilatory gating assures minimal signal variation 01 lung parenchyma and minimal misregistration after postprocessing Conclusion: Ventilatory gating assures optimal acquisition lor ventilation imaging. ECG tnggered IR RARE acquisition is a promising technique lor totally nonInvasive perfusion Imaging.
11591410
Demonstration of pulmonary ventilation In MR Imaglng of the lung: Initial resulls wlth a gadollnium-OTPA aero801 P. I:laag~. G.B. Adam. J.G . Pleffer. J. Tacke . S. Karaagac. M. Barker.
R. W. Günther; AacheNDE
Purpose: To investigate Ihe leasibility 01 assessing lung ventilation with aerosolized Gd-DTPA. Methods and materials: Six experimental procedures were carried out in a domestic pig model. The mechanically ventilated pigs were aerosolized with an aqueous lormulation 01 Gd-DTPA. The contrast agent aerosol (average particle size 131-') was generated by a large volume nebulizer. Imaging was performed on a 1.5 T MR imager (Philips Gyroscan ACS-NT) using a Tl-weighted turbo spin echo sequence in a single breath-hold employing a specially designed synergy surtace coil. Pulmonary signal intensities belore and after ventilation were measured in peripheral portions 01 both lungs. Results: Immediately after ventilation wlth aerosolized Gd-DTPA. the signal intensity in both lungs increased signilicantly in all animals with values up to 214 % above baseline (mean 118±45 %). Parenchymal enhancement was readily visualized in all six cases. Concluslon: Delinition 01 pulmonary ventilatoon using gadolinium based contrast agents has been demonstrated beiore. However. earlier studies were usually performed on rats. The presented data indicate. that Gd-DTPA in aerosolized lorm can be used to demonstrate pulmonary ventilation in large animals with lung volumes comparable to man. implicating a potential lor clinical applications. Purpose: To evaluate the differences 01 dynamic changes between augmented ventilation (spontaneous ventilation 01 the patIent supported by the respirator) and controlled mechanocal ventilation in patoents wlth severe acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). Methods: A personal computer was connected vIa an analog-digital converter to arespirator and the EBCT. Thus the analog pressure and volume signals delivered by the respirator were digitally recorded and the EBCT could be triggered at the incidence 01 inspiration and expiration.
In the 50 ms scan mode with 8 mm collimation. 40 slices could be acquired . We centered the CT at a level 1 cm above the diaphragm in order to determine the changes in lung density. time-dependent. during mechanical controlled and augmented ventilation . The table position remained unchanged throughout the data acquisition.
Results: The dynamics 01 the non-aerated lung regions remained almost unchanged throughout the protOCOI . In contrary to mechanlcal ventIlatIon . augmented ventilation shows nearly no variatoons In the poorly inflated areas. This IS due to a more efficient distribution 01 spontaneous (augmented) ventilation compared to mechanical ventilation. Concluslon: This method allows lurther insights into the dynamic differences 01 the lung's biomechanics comparing augmented ventilation to controlled mechanical ventilation.
11611430
Computed tomography of the trachea: Palred Inspiratory/expiratory spiral-CT and cine-CT durlng respiration C.P. tle!.!. f}el. B. Hainer. M. Thelen. H.U. Kauczor: MaitJZ/DE Purpose: For treatment planning in tracheomalacla. delermination 01 the seventy and localisation 01 the most affecled level is necessary. Additional collapse has to be identilied. Methods: Sevenleen patients with suspected or bronchoscopically detected tracheal stenosis or collapse underwent paired inspiratory and expiratory spiral-CT.
Additionally. eine-CT (temporal increment 100 ms) was performed during continuous respiration at the level suspected lor collapse. The change 01 the tracheal cross-sectoonal diameter during respiratoon was measured. Both. spiral-CT and cine-CT were compared with bronchoscopy. Resuns: A slgnilicantly hlgher tracheal collapse was seen uSlng eine-CT compared to paired spiral-CT (p ' . 0.(02). In additIon to bronchoscopy. lurther Inlormation concernlng localosatlon and seventy 01 stenosis as weil as cOllapse were obtained. CT was uselul to measure the totallength 01 the stenosis includlng dIstal collapse wh ich was not always seen at bronchoscopy (n = 6). Combined intraluminal and extraluminal assessment demonstrated addItional eompression by struma (n = 2) and partial stability 01 the tracheal wall which were not affected by tumor inliltration. CT-lindings influenced the lurther surgical procedure in 13/17 patienls.
Concluslon: Palred spiral-CT detects tracheal stenoses and demonstrates relevant extraluminal compression. Improved evaluatIon 01 expiratory eollapse and lurther inlormatoon 01 localised Iracheal instabllity IS obtalned by cine-CT.
1162,440
The relatlonshlps between structure and function In pleural disease as evaluated by ehest redlography and computed tomography S.J. C>!pley. A.U. Wells. M.B. Rubens . D.M . Hansell; LondorvGB Purpose: To compare correlations between the extent of pleural disease and lung lunction impairment using ehest radiography and two CT systems. Methods and materials: The extent 01 pleural thiekening and/or plaques was measured in 50 patients using I) CXR (ILO-based system): 2) a simple subjective cr system; 3) comprehensive subjective CT system : 4) an objective non-automated method; and 5) an objective semi-automated method.
Results: Irrespective 01 scoring method. the strongest relationship was between the extent 01 diffuse pleural thickening and FVC or TLC. For FVC. the strongest correlations were with the non-automated system and the sImple CT system (r = -0.71. P 0. (001) and Ihe weakest for the seml-automated method Ir = -0.65. P " 0.0005). For TLC slmllar correlations were observed . Inereases in KCO were significantly. but less strikingly associated with seventy 01 pleural thickening (r = 0.42 to r = 0.66; p -0.005 and p = 0.04 respectively). ContrOlling for extent 01 diffuse pleural thickening. there were no independent relationships between pleural plaques and Indices of pulmonary lunction.
Concluslon: Similar strong correlations were observed lor all systems making the easily apphed CXR and/or simple CT methods 01 evaluating pleural disease the systems 01 choice.
116314:50
Bronchial stimulation by metachollne and salbutamolln asthmatlcs: Effects on lung denslty and bronchial callber at CT C. ~gelman, A. Capderou, C. Strauss, M.H. Becquemin, M. Zelter, PA Grenier: Paris/FR Objectlve: To evaluate changes in lung density and bronchial caliber induced by bronchial stimulation tests at CT in asthmatics patients.
Material and methods: Six healthy subjects and 12 asthmatics were examined by helical thin-colhmation CT at the level 01 basal bronchi belore and after metacholine lollowed by salbutamol inhalation. CT scans were obtained at pneumotachographically controlled 50 % 01 vital capacity (VC) . Three additional 1 mm collimation scans were periormed at lull expiration in each se ries. ROI densities were measured in the anterior, middle and posterior areas 01 the lung. Suriace 01 bronchi cross-section was segmented and calculated using a specilic software.
Resuhs: The lung density in asthmatics (-737±50 HU) was signilicantly superior than in normal subjects in dependent areas . In asthmatics, the bronchial response to metachohne was inhomogeneous with bronchoconstriction or bronchodilatation. Inhalation 01 salbutamol induced Irank bronchial dilatation of all bronchl with final cahber being larger than on the pre-stimulation scans. Multifocal areas 01 expiratory air trapping were observed after metacholine in all asthmatics. Concluslon: Bronchial stimulation tests In asthmatics induce an inhomogeneous response on bronchial caliber with a eiear hyperreactivity 01 the bronchi without change in lung density at 50 % 01 vital capa city.
116415:00
Morphologlcal-physlologlcal relatlonshlps In usuallnterstltlal pneumonitls (UIP) and non-speclflc Interstltial pneumonltls ( Materials and methods: Thin-section CT scans in 24 patients (males = 18; mean age = 54.6:1:9.1 years) with UIP and 29 patients (males = 9; mean age 47.6:1:12.2 years) with NSIP were independently reviewed by two radiologists; the extent and severity 01 CT pallerns were quantified. Functional indices were correlated with CT features.
Resuhs: Patients with UIP had more extensive disease on CT (p .' 0.0005) but a lower ratio 01 ground-glass opacification (GGO) to a reticular pallern (p = 0.02): predominant GGO was recorded in 10/29 NSIP patients but 2/24 UIP patients (p = 0.04). In the combined group 01 UIP and NSIP patients the percent predicted DlCO correlated most strongly with disease extent on CT (r = -0.78: p '" 0.0005)
closely lollowed by TlC (r = -0.63) and FVC (r = -0.62). There were no independent functional differences between UIP and NSIP lor a given CT disease extent. Concluslon: In patients with NSIP there is a greater prevalence of GGO on CT, but there is an overlap in appearance with UIP. Despite reported difference in prognosis there were no independent functional differences between UIP and NSIP. (7) were identified in the second and third group (p . .05) . In fibrosing alveolitis and LlP. restrictive pattern and lowering 01 difflusing lung capacity were predominant, whereas an obstructive pallern was shown in patients with bronchial involvement (p < .05).
116515:10
Concluslon: The concordance of lunctional, Cy1ological and radiological data allowed us to classity the patients in 3 main groups: bronchial and/or bronchiolar involvement, f,brosing alveolitis and LlP.
SS 1811
Multiple sclerosis/degenerative brain disorders (7) scan as in point 1. The total number 01 enhancing lesions (TNEL) was counted, their area and contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR) were blindly measured, slice by slice. The Jraction of patients with at least one enhanclng lesion (active patients, AP) was also considered. Friedman and Wilcoxon tests were used. Results: With SD, TNEL was 6 (range 0-3) . with a total enhanctng area (TEA) of 3.2 cm' and a meanCNR 0113.5: with the FDD. 13.53. and 16.2: with the FTD. 22, 7.6, and 24 .3. respectively. Global significant dllferences among SD. FOD. and FTD were found for TNEL (P = .0089) . TEA (P = .0021). and CNR (P = .0136). In Ihe direcl comparisons for TNEL. only a trend towards the significance was found between SD and FDD (P = .0679), while a significance was reached between SD and FTD (P = .0117) and between FDD and FTD (P = .0180): lor TEA. a significance was reached between SD and FDD (P = .0431). SD and FTD (P = .0077) , and FDD and FTD (P = .0117): for CNR. only a trend toward the significance was found between SO and FDD (P = .0630), while a significance was reached between SD and FTD(p =0109) as weil as FDD and FTD(P = .0284). The Irachons of AP were 4/10 (SD). 7110 (FDD). and 9/ 10 (FTD) . 
L' Aquila/IT
Purpose: Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) is a neurodegeneralive disorder involving both lirst and second molor neurons. The MAI finding 01 T2 decrease 01 the motor cortex in the ALS is a weil known condition in the literature. The aim 01 this study is to determine the sensitivity 01 EPI-T2' sequences and the correlation between signal changes within the motor cortex and clinical presentation. Methods and materials: Twelve patients (6 males and 6 lemales) with clinical and electrophysiological dia gnosis 01 ALS were submitted to high lield (1 .5 T) MA examination using, among the olhers, EPI-T2' sequences (stice thickness 4 mm). MA Images were analyzed by 2 neuroradiologists in a double blind protoeol, unaware 01 the clinical history. Results: In all the 12 patients decreased signal intensily in the motor cortex had been observed. tn 5 patients with predominant low-intensity in the right motor cortex the symptoms were mostly observed in the left emi-soma; on the contrary in 4 patients wilh major T2 decrease in the left motor cortex, symptoms predominated in the right emi-soma. In 3 patients abilateral and homogeneous distribution 01 low-intensity areas in both motor cortexes corresponded with no side prevalent 01 neurological symptoms. Coneluslon: The diagnosis 01 ALS is clinical and electrophysiological. Neuroradiology is able to support the diagnosis and to give explain to some clinical lealures.
t520
Classlfieatlon of distribution of eerebral atrophy In dementlng dlseases NA I~, A.J. Lacey, E. VOkurka, A. Jackson; Manchester/GB We presenl here a new technique lor the assessment 01 cerebral atrophy Irom magnetic resonance (MA) images. Existing techniques lor assessment 01 atropy tend to be overly simplistic, with poor reliability and reproducibility (Howieson, OeLeon) or computationally expensive and lime consuming (Giger). In order to address these problems we have chosen to use measurements 01 cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) volume as an indicator 01 atrophy. The CSF space reflects the premorbid head slze and allows automatic correction 01 individual variability. In order to obtain inlormatlon about the distribution 01 atrophic changes we use a slereotaxic co-ordmate system based on the dimensions 01 the CSF space, which is then dlvided into 12 equal-sized volumes . These volumes are delined by dividlng the volume Into anterior, middle and posterior thirds and subdividing these by placing horizontal and vertical sampling planes cent rally Irom anterior to postenor. The proportion 01 CSF in each 01 these volumes is then normalised and corrected to remove variations due to head size and normal (ageing related) atrophy and used to derive 5 independent variables. These variables are provided to a statistical classifier (trained using da ta Irom 80 subjects supplied by the Cognitive Funtion Uni!. Manchester) which is able to discriimate between Alzheimer's disease, Ironto-temporal dementia, vascular dementia and normal subjects with a classilcation rate in excess 01 85 % .
Genitourlnary
SS 1807
Kidney ultrasonography s. Absolute eontraindieations lor the applieation 01 ioxithalamate were pulmonary edema, brain edema, shoek, insulin dependent diabetes and an age over 80 years. The adverse reaetions were classified into osmotie reaetions (heat sensation, nausea with or without vomiting) and into allergie reaetions (skin rash, itehing, eoughing and sneezing, dyspnoea, eardiae arrest, anaphylactie shock).
Results: The overall prevalence 01 drug reaetion was 6 .7 % (55 01 825 patients). 5.0 % (41 01825 patients) were pure osmotie reaetions whereas allergie reaetions oeeured only in 1.7 % (t4 01825 patients). Allergie reaetions never eceeeded the degree 01 itehing, sneezlng, eoughing and/or skin rash. Treatment was not necessary in any patient.
Concluslon: Our prellminary resulls show that the intravenous application of ioxithalamate in low risk patients may lead to an increased incidence of minor osmotic reactions. The incidence 01 allergic reactions doesn not ecceed that of non lonic contrast agents and severe allergic reachons are extremely rare. Purpose: The use of IV contrast puts patients with decreased renal function at risk of further renal impairment. The drug fenoldopam, whlch causes the vessels in the kidney to dilate. may prevent or decrease the nsk of this radlocontrastinduced renal impairment. Materials and methods: IV fenoldopam IS infused 2 hours pnor to procedure at a rate of 0.1 mcglkg/min and increased at increments of 0. 1 mcg/kg/mln every 20 minutes until a rate of 0.5 mcg/kg/min is reached. Blood pressure IS monitored continuously and infusion rate adjusted if BP falls below specified parameters. Fenoldopam infusion IS malntained at a rate of 0.5 mcglkg/mln during the procedure and up to 4 hours following IV contrast administration. Results: Pre-Procedure serum creatlOine (sCr) ranged from 1.5·5.8 mg/dl. /., 2.0 mg/dl (n = 6) 2.0-2.9 mg/dl (n = 7) 3.0-3.9 mg/dl (n = 5) '4 .0 mg/dl (n = 2)]
Max. sCr 1.5·9.4 . Avg. contrast dose = 100 ml. One day after procedure 14 patients serum creatinine decreased 0.1-0.8 mg/dl (avg . 0.41 mg/dl), 3 were unchanged. 2 increased 0.1 mg/dl. 1 increased 0.8 mg/dl. Average maximum fenoldopam dose achieved 0.45 mcgikg/mln . Concluslon: Early data suggests that administration of the drug fenoldopam with contrast administration decreases the risk of renal impairment. This IS of benefit to renal·impaired patients who would benefit from coronary or vascular angiography and angioplasty, and/or computerized tomography. A prospective randomized study is in process. Purpose: To summarize and compare the validity of MA-angiography, spiral CTangiography, ultrasonography and captopril renography as non-invasive diagnostic test in renovascular hypertension. Methods and materials: For each diagnostic modality, published studies were identified by a loterature search in MEDLfNE. The results of this search were screened by title and abstract (if available) . Included for meta-analysis were original investigatlons which met defined inclusion criteria. A standard lorm was used to extract relevant data Irom the Included studies. The accuracy data (sensitivity and speclficity) from the four different diagnostic modalities were analyzed and compared by a meta-analytic technique, known as the construction of Summary Receiver Operating Characteristic (SAOC) curves. Resulls: Though all diagnostic modalities showed a great variety in accuracy dala, SROC curves found both spiral CT-angiograpy as weil as gadolinium enhanced, three-dimensional MA angiography to be the most valid tests as compared to all other studied diagnostic tests (p " 0.05). Coneluslon: Since spiral CT-angiography exposes patients to radiation and iodine-containing contrast agents, gadolinium enhanced , three-dimensional MR angiography seems to be the prelerred non-invasive diagnostic examination in renovascular hypertension. However. the number 01 published studies is limited for both CT-angiography and MR-angiography. Further research is therelore recommended. Reconstructions parameters: A) 20 cm DFOV to obtain: MPVR with MIP and VR relormations lor both renal arteries . VE through both renal artenes 10 their dIvision. B) 9.6 cm DFOV to obtain MIP relormations with a cut through the mlddle axis 01 Ihe stent to evaluate the dimenSIons 01 the real lumen. Results: CTA-reconstructoons display the renal arteries along any axis and demonstrate the lumen 01 the stent which allows to assess confodently the stent together with It'S patency. VE depicts the internal borders 01 the stent and the renal artery. The advantages 01 mulh-shce CTA: last. non-Invasive examlnation with high quality. Reconstuctions allow three-dlmentlonal reproducable evaluation and measurements 01 stent and vessels. Conclusion: MultI-slice sporal-CTA complemented by MPVR. MIP. VR and VE algonthms provides an accurate non-Invaslve method In the evaluahon 01 renal artenes stents.
1190,4:20
120314.55
Contrast~nhanced MR angiography of the renal arteries: Means for improved resolution S.J. R!egerer. S.B. Faon. 6.F. KIng: Rochesler, MNIUS Purpose: To lurther develop techniques lor hIgh resolution 3D contrast-enhanced MR angiography 01 the renal arteries. Methods: Based on theoretical anatysis. hIgh spatiat resotution was targened by minimization 01 lield 01 v,ew and repetItion tIme and by precisely matching the acqulsition time to the contrast bolus transit time. The RF llip angte was dynamically altered to account lor the dynamic nature 01 TI shortening. Arespiration monitor was used to insure breathhotding prior to triggering. The method was applied to 25 patients suspected 01 renat artery disease. Each was imaged with the high resolution MRA technique and subsequently using X -ray angiography. MRA results were evaluated with respect to overall quality, degree 01 motion artilact. and the presence and severity 01 renal artery disease. Results were compared with the X-ray angiograms.
Results: The techniques provided marked visual improvement in the resolution and conlidence 01 diagnosis 01 the MR angiograms. Segmental renal arte ries are routinely weil seen. Verilication 01 breathholding belore triggering is uselul in reducing motion artilact. Preliminary measurements 01 sensitivity and specilicity values are 92 % and 94 % respectively. Concluslons: An MR angiographic study 01 the renal arteries tailored lor high spatial resolution provides high sensitivity and specificity compared to X-ray angiography.
1204,505
Doppler US study of the renal arteries before and after renal stenting V f\fi;!PQli. C. Vignali, R. Cioni, l. Cambi, N. Armillolta, P. PetruUl, A. Cicorelli, C. Bartolozzi: PisailT Purpose: To evaluate the diagnostic accuracy 01 Doppler US in assessing stenosis belore and after renal stenting. Methods: Two-hundred eleven (211) hypertensive patients were enrolled in this prospective study. The baseline examination was performed within one month prior renal stenting. Follow-up examinations were performed at 3, 6, 12 months and every year Ihereafter. Peak sySlolic velocity (V), renal aortic ratio (R), acceleration time (T), acceleration (A), pulsatility (PI) and resistivity (RI) indices were compared before and after renal slenling. Gold standard was provided by angiography.
Results: A total of 291 stenoses: 231 alherosclerotic. 60 libromuscolar were demonstrated (group I): 80 were treated by stenting, 211 were treated by primary angioplasty or not treated (group 11). Among those treated by stenting restenosis occurred in 10/80 (12,5 %),9 significanl and 1 not significant, (group 111) . Using ROC curves. culoff points for each indices were obtained belore and after renal stenting. Cutoff points, sensitivity and specilicity in each of the three groups of 
Concluslon:
The most reliable indices (high sensitivity and specificity) before and after stenting are V and R. After stenting the incidence of false positive and lalse negative diagnoses increases, possibly due to the complex haemodynamic changes.
1205,5:15
Outcome analysis of different surglcal procedures in renal artery aneurysm. Morpholglc and functlonalassessment wlth MRI F. EL<X1J)1~, J. Gahlen, A. Mueller, S.O. Schoenberg, J.R. Allenberg, MV Knopp: HeidelbergiDE Purpose: To analyse the individual surgical treatment outcome lor patients with prior Ireatment 01 renal artery aneurysm. Renal artery bloOO flow, renal function and perfusion with current state of the art MR techniques are assessed and compared to current gold standard methods. Materlal/methods: In an ongoing study, 11 patients with hislory of surgical therapy at least 10 years previously (venous saphena interponate placement. renal artery re-implantation after aneurysm resec1ion, Dacron interponate placement. aneurysmoraphy) are being examined . According to the protocol, MR Anglography combined wlth flow. scintigraphy, renal clearance, MR Urography and Doppler ultrasound were done. All patients were measured in a 1.5 T Siemens Magnetom Vision Plus. Re.ults: MR Angiography and flow measurement as weil as MR Urography revealed corresponding findlngs to sclnhgraphy and renal clearance independent of the different surgical methods. The comparison 01 treatment outcome showed alrend for belter renal function il venous interponates were used compared to Dacron or reinsertion of the renal artery. Concluslon: Renal function before and after surgical treatments can be readily assessed by non invasive MR lechniques and should be able to provide improved data for analysis in patient outcome. Resuhs: From 99 patients, 70 presented anglographlc significant coronary disease. In 86 % EBCT prediction of a significant leslon was correct. In 12 pallents EBCT localization 01 high calcium scores was corresponding to severe diffuse atherosclerotic disease. In 10 cases EBeT could not predict a significant coronary stenosis revealed by anglography. Concluslon: In patients with chest pain and supected coronary disease, EBCT detection of significant coronary stenoses reaches high sensllivity. Severe difluse atherosclerotic disease IS also documented by high calCium scoring but differentiation from localized leslons is not posslble.
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Coronary artery screening wlth efectron beam CT: Dlfference between "asymptomatic" and "normal" patient. N. Gßg<lr.illij, V.E. Sinitsyn. S. Ternovoy, E. Chazov: MoscowlRU Purpose: To compare calcium scores in "asymptomatic" versus "normal" (in sense of presence of CAD) patients. Materialand methods: From a database of 420 EBCT examinations!Wo groups of patients were selected. "Asymptomatic-patients (group 1, n = 64, mean age 53.9±8.9 years) were defined as persons with normal restlng ECG, without typical angina and coronary anamnesis. "Normals" (group 2, n = 68, average age SO.8ot 11.4 years) had the same characteristics as "asymptomatics" but besides that they had more objective confirmations of CAD absence (negative results of stress tests, Holter ECG, thallium scintigraphy, coronary angiogrphy) . EBCT and calcium scoring were done using standard protocol (Imatron C·150, 40 slices, thlckness 3 mm, analysis accordlng to Agatston). Reeults: Prevalence of BAC in our study was 17 %. Significant interaction was found between BAC and most of the risk factors (diabetes, hypertension, dyslip,dem,a and menopause). Log,stic regression analysis was perlormed for cardiovascular diseases and BAC was found as strong. independent from age . predict,ve factor for existence of cardiovascular diseases. Coneluelon: Our findings suggest that mammography may be an eflect,ve and inexpensive screening tool for the detection of cardiovascular risk in women. The accurate value of BAC in predict,ng future cardiovascular events 's currently being evaluated in a prospective trial.
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Validation 01 eoronary artery ealelfleatlon A.H.H. Bongaerts, B. Song . R. \ljj",genthart . R. van Gelder. J. W,neman . P.J. de Feyter; RotterdamlNL Purpoae: To validate the different acqUls'hon. processing techniques and algorithms for calciumscoring. Methode and materials: EBT and volume zoom CT measurements of the coronary artery tree were obtained with 1.5 mm and 3 mm collimahon. both w,th 100-250 ms and 80 % RR triggering. The overall Region of Interest (oROI) included the whole heart and for several thresholds T (from 110 to 190 HU) . calcifications were measured with different soltware algorithms. Results: 1400 persons for EBT evaluation and 2 subset for VZCT were included. stratified according to body weight. For 1.5 mm slices the cut-off for scoring level was always higher in all weight strata than for the 3 mm slices. 
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Multidetector-row CT for the noninvasive deteetion of occluslons and hlghgrade coronary artery stenoses AF. KQPP '. C. Georg ' . S. Schröder '. B. Ohnesorge"; ' TübingenIDE,
ForchheimIDE
Purpose: Reliable noninvasive assessment of coronary-artery stenoses would constitute an advantage in the care of patients wlth CAO . With the new multislice technology it is possible for the first time to scan the heart with 1 mm slices during ane breathhold. The purpose of this study is to evaluate this new technology for CT angiography of the coronary vessels . Method/materials: 15 patients with suspected coronary artery stenoses underwent contrast-material enhanced multislice CT of the heart following conventional coronary angiography as a gold standard. 3D volume da ta of the spiral acqUisition was reconstructed with 250 ms temporal resolution applying advanced spiral algorithms . STS-MIP reconstructions. shaded surtace displays (SSO). curvillnear MPRs, and volume-rendered images were generated to display the coronary arte ries. In addition. virtual endoscopies of the coronary arteries were generated. Results: Oedicated cardiac spiral 4-slice scanning with 1 mm slice-width covers the heart volume in less than 25 s. With 250 ms temporal resolution and overlapping image reconstruction. 3D images free of motion artifacts are obtained . The z-resolution is significantly improved compared to electron beam CTA The combination of various postprocessing techniques (MPR, MIP, VRT) yielded the highest sensitivity for hemodynamically relevant stenoses. Conclusions: Our first clinical results indicate that multislice cardiac CT can provide CTA of the coronary arteries of unprecedented quality. A clinical study to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity for depiction of hemodynamically relevant stenoses in comparison with cardiac catherization in a large population is on its way.
12161510
Contrast The purpose of the study was to investigate the value of Volume Rendering (VR) and Surtace Rendering (SR) 3D Reconstructions of data sets obtained from contrast enhanced electron beam Cl. The image quality and the diagnostic accuracy in comparison with conventional coronary angiography was analyzed. Fifty-two patients with proximal coronary artery stenosis underwent electron beam CT. Visualization of the main coronary arteries was analyzed after VR and SR 3D reconstructions for different coronary artery segments. Both reconstruction methods were compared with a 6-Point grading system . Two independent, blinded observers evaluated the VR and SR reconstructions for detection of hemodynamically significant stenosis .
The mean image quality scores for the proximal. mlddle and distal segments of the coronary arteries were 3.80.3.01 and 1.33 for VR and 3.02, 2.16 and 0.75 for SR For the assessment of coronary artery stenoses sensitivity was 52 % and speciflcity was 72 ~o for VR and respectively 58 0.0 and 73 % for SR after evaluation by two obsevers. Volume Rendenng is a fast 30-reconstruction method for the continous visualizatlon of coronary arteries from multiple views without prevlous segmentation. which shows a higher image quality than surtace rendering. but a lower sensltivity in detection of stenosis. Methods: Three datasets were selected for visualization using both VR and SR SRs are constructed on a Magicview workstation (Siemens Medical Systems). VRs are constructed using VoxelView 3D rendering sohware (VitalImages Inc.). Resuhs: One of the main algorithmic differences of SR and VR is the fact that SR typically uses less than 10 % of the available imaging data, while VR uses up to 100 %. This also implies that VR is more computationally expensive than SR, but due to modern ultrafast workstations this does not produce time-constraints . However, comparison of the resulting images clearly shows the shortcomings of SR compared to VR . 80th techniques require a goOO segmentation in order to be able to view the coronary arteries without other structures blocking the view. Concluslon: Our preliminary data demonstrate that VR produces better image quality than SR Large-scale studies should corroborate our initial findings.
